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SEVENTEENTH YEAR 0F PUBLICATION

Esatblished 1882
Vol. XVIII-No. x. OTTAWA, OCTOBER 31st, 1899. Vol. XVIII--No. x.

MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS ..
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
ROC K DRILLS . . . . . .a .a .a .a .

Canadian Rand Drili Companv
g -MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES,
MANUPACTURED BY

/fTHE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFG. 00. OF TORONTO,
**. e~- IMIT ED.-- * sOFFicE 61& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE SAT PARKDA LE.

SI-eam &'Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs. Fire Hose, Pulley Covering. Rubber Cloth'ing &BooLS

INCERSOLL-SERGEANT
For....'Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channeliing Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

bRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

Stone Breakers of specially strong construe- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and' CONCENTRATION
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,800 at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tlables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a, For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

Age nts • For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
nt For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54c, MEXICO.

For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.1

GEO. CRADOCK & CO,
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.WINN & HOLLAND - - Montread
Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILlTON MANUFACTURING C0. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

60000 ------------

MODERN MINING AND
*40"4MILLING MACHINERY..

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL OtROULAR.

Peterborough, Ont.

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

OR Vancouver, B.C.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1lammered and Rolled Steel for 1111ning Purposes.'*

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 3Y4 " Diameter, Steel Tub Ales Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting $' to 5" true to , part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.aoaSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQURE MENTS.eAOLICITED..o..
,*,*.CORRESPONDENCESOLICITED.,*e,*A

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool. Steel and Ro

ALWAYS CARRIED
ck Drill
IN STOCK.

Steel

SHOES AND BIESI CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELlS, CRUSHER PLTES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
n ST. =Au- ST:EE-

Agents for Canada. __________

& co.
MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.U
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aise Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castingstare extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME SýTEEL WORKS,
AKENT OOENUE, KTREETS. .BROOKL.YN, N.Y., U.S.A.

C P. HUOHIAN. PrIsdeat. P. e. CANDA, VIe-President. C J. CANDA, Vice-PresIdent. . MORA CANDA. Smmertar. T. L JONpq 1

SHOES AND

DIES..
of SUPERIOR quality and at
prices 20 to 30 p. c. lower than
any other maker.

...FURNISHED BY...

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
W 66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTiCULAÉS.

MINING
C AR SF EVERYCARS °ESCRPIN.

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.
Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES.

nda Cam.

W.-
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The DlYINION RADIATOR CO. Limited
DEALERS

UN THE MOST COMPLETE LUNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and Hot Water

Radiators

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings

Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings

Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.

Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

THE "DAW" ROOK DRIL
Righest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patelt uarry Bars and Tripods. Improved TinelR COlIlRs. Steam and Air Rose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

r General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

IDATEFNTEEW-S AêNAN Mr4FA~CTlJrU RS:

O. ' r~A AT 1, Queen Victoria S
Z. DAW ,"London, E.C.

Registered Telegraphic Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW" AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

I

b.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Ilills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
tline, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Mine,-Black Lake.

R EDDAWAY'S PAT ENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., E

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
A MO and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FRON

CA.CADE 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
. Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATINGe ELECTRIC
Power purposes. seecring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinesu of motion, under variable loads. An
nneqald concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balanced gates,

affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO, Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A,

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
IECTRIC

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
FOR.

HEAT

1000 K.W.S.K.C. Two-phase Direct Conneocted Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON
VANCOUVER.

KING

00u

POWER

& co.
VICTORIA.
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D AMNODRILLS PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontano purchased in August, 1894, a Sulivan Diamond Drill, Capacityh O rioft.
The Govement of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drsle.

Drills of ail capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRAcTORS FOR PROSPECTIN MINERAL LAiDS VITH THE DIAII D DRILL.
54 North Clinton

CH
Street,

ICAGO, ILL.

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTLATINO.EXHAUST and BLWR
PRESSURE.B BLOWE RS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

XIcEACHREN HEATINI AND VENTILATIN CO.
Steel Plate Exhauster for *. a aSte.l Preure Blower for

Removal of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. n;ai , O nt., ana ca. blowing Cupola and Forge Vires

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
CA PI-rAL. - - - - $25,000.00.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for Trms TnRONTf ATENT AENC HEAD OFFICE-79,80,81, 82 Confedoration Life
to TH TOONT PAENT III CY Building, TORONTo, CANADA.

Branch offIces in ail the principal towns and cities in Canada and the United States. Correspondents In England and on the continent.

BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our new Diamond Drill
Catalogue (No. 33). It contains the most information in this line of
any publication yet issued.

BULLOCK HOISTING MACHINERY
WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT.

BULLOCK MINING MACHINERY....
MINE VENTILATORS ORE CARS
PORTABLE HOISTS SKIPS
GENERAL MINING MACHINERY CAGES

M. C. BULLOCK MFG CO. 1177 West Lake St. "u.S.A.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COI1PANY,
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RICE LEw
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

IS & SON, Limited
TuORONTI O A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

-iron an1d ";teel StruLCturles for Collierie-s,

Metal Mines and S-melting Works....
.Steel B3ridges for R iwy and Hih ay. Steel Piers and Trestles. Stee-l NWater

To er ia d Tanks. S;teel Roofs, (iirders, lieamis, Columins, for uidn . . . . .

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, J0 STS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FIVE FEET

T'ables, giý,ing -sies and strength of Rolled 15eam's, on app aition Post Off e e MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge eo., Ltd., Lahil

E ~' Coal Mining Machinery·d

___ ___ __ Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

New Y rk
4i D.y.St.Th e Jeffrey

MfgES EXAINED.
E8TIXATES PUEhiISHE.

Mfg.
CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS

FOR XANDLING

COAL, ASe 8 D GAVEL, ORES,

STON, MeO. EtI.

(Co , COLUMBUS, 01110,
0 1U. S.A.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. Ji. C. INJECTORS

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

....... m'..the

st.W.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

R. WILLIAMS & eO.
Write for .Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumpe, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

School of PFactical Science, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UKNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2 -MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL &. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is .given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The Schq.pl also has good collections:,>f Minerals, Roéks and Fossils.
Special Students will be receivéd as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL. IN'VQWATIQN SEE JALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary,

A.e

345,347
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A ~IS THE STANDARD OF

THE WORLD
HAVING NO EQUAL

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY
.. T Y.U.

THE IMPERIAL DIL col Limited. OYLINUER DIL
Minera A flQuarrymenFor nkor. DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES Fo

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers In

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH 176 ONTARIO STREET
C. A. MACPHESO

A. Prnovrlotets. RIO POWDER WORKS Kinaston. Ont.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

THI CAMMETT CONCENTRATOR
The. Most Recently Developed and Scientifically Designed

Concentrator on the Market.
Y THOROUOiY ÎPROTECTED Price, Complote With

DY STRONO PATENTS. Ail AttachmentS à @$45

See this Head Motion?
It's built to Run and Stay Running.
Three Adjustments.-It's built like
an Engine.-Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hoiss Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREOROUGH, ONT.

'~ er~~e~ '-.~ _

~ v

4

I
i

~ e

1~
y~

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOFOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
W'Send for Iltustrated Catalogues of Eleoctric MIning Apparatus.

MOTORS

THE CANA1)IAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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CHOOL' OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Foiowing Courses are offereLd......

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A). Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in I
(A) Mining Engineering. -

(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
-(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' tourse.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Inîtruction beginning
January 9th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.-

Next Session begins October gnd,

.1899...

0

f 1r1,

bCA4z£ z-x b -

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical.Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalga.mating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-"l

Dr. wi L." GOODWIN
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

s

01 (' ,

fr- '

-_, **-*-%

111
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lnes of old, Silver, aoal, fr1, aopper, Lead, Tiu

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Me pemvWis s f chap. r, Acts f sd s, fMi.saund Minerails, Ucensu

me iad f wprospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
GoM sud Silve are laid off in areas <of5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5e cents per ares. Lesses of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leses are forfeitable
i mot worked, but advantage eau be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each ares contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenes are isued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty o an the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on amelted Goug
valued at $19 an ounce, snd on smelted gold valued at $18 au ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission
of Public Works and Mines each week day from t a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from to to . Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every :5 mila from Halifaxa inwhh to make application a
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Ileumss to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas au be selected for mining
nder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

ma for the 6rst year is ifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars seccres
meh lease frem liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
AI titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
emil fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

pomptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
6ùir mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
but nSthe plant ad ixture of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced msny outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Land, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; ive per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 40 miles, and embraces su area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roadsand accessible atallpoints by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
aumerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores ofb on, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, sud are being rapidly secured by miners sud investors.

Copis of the Minig Iaw and any information cn be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED' TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLHAND RALWA & COAL COMPANI
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTEBCOLNIAL COAL MINING CO. LIMIT.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: NONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,

KINGMAN & CO.,

- - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

- Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NG MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of ah
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVE:S OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

Pin l d ifi. iul
Ve Il you want any ±New Mac inery or I fli-U -eii L sy'

then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier, Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBe.

263 St. Sosepb Street, Quebet.-BRANCH OFFICES-14s St. lates Street, montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OP ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

* "

S PE C IAL TOUCH MINERS DRILL STEEL.

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TEE EARDT PATENT PICE CO'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool' Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MAFCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices

MIN

- hi t- i S



CALEDONIÂN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE.STANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORKS .aaà

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS

GENERAL AGENTS

UN CANADA FOR

OF EVERY

WORTHIN

DESCRIPTION

3TON PUMPS
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York

Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS

PLEASE APPLY FOR -CATALOGUE No.IOA.

TRADE MARK
IN THE
WORLD

LONDON OFFICE:

16 Union Court,
:OId Broad Stre.t, E.C.ý

Fi . 620-',""riff
Sinklhg Pump.

Fig. 598-;Cornish·; Steam ump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

JOSEPL
CULWELL
WORKS

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS

EVANS
Fig. 600-" Coralsh" Steam Pump

Sfor enerai PurposeO.

& sc

E

n

)NS

Filter

WOLVERHAMPTON ENGLAND
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

W oom 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Tears' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Vears as a Speolalist ln Gold Mining and

Miiiing.

ERNST A, SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Wl HAMILTON MERRITTI FSGBSB -

Il HAMILTO0N MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Twenty-one years experience as Chemiat and Manager of Iron andC t ofor al of andTwnyoeyas Steel Wcrks. 1 Contractor fr lksnds ofMinngan Development

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
D:slgnlng and constn. of roastng kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montres."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.Sc. oew
CoNSULroNG C CMI$uOs0F 704E

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYSoFORES
ANALYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAI L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Oss.
INSTRUCTION IN AYSAyING. Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J W. TYRRELL, C.E., O. & D.L.S. W. . FORD, C.E., O.L.S.
Man. Can. Soc. C. E.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers

Ontario and Dominion Land Survoyors.

42 JAMESSTREET HAMILTON, ONT.
W EST

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Aesays and analyses made of ores, minerais and metaks

Specialty-NICKEL.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universaty)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.
ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLI11 & JOHNSON
[NI cG IL. -]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN CITY, a. C.

F. HILLE,
"MININ3 ENINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE AND LABOTORY
Eatablished in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
expresswillreceive prom t and careful attention

Ssii& SlvorBulion IsLd, Meitsd and AuqasdSold USilver Boillon ?" "u "
-100bs.or car load lots.

concntrtIo Tess Witefor terma.
1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

$0 YERS EXPERiENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MÂcAREE, B. A. So.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeting,uDevelopment.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L F. WARNER, Ja.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineors.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnarts

Mines a Speelalty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

RaPRsmwraD Ar VANcouvaR a

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.oS.
Member Can M. nat.;
Member N. Eng. nst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 189o.

AgENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Bonis, swanisea, Wabes.
The Enliotta MetaI Co., BurrPort, Wales.
The Casel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining [ngineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A a C CODE.

tfold Mines of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey Work.

W. H. PREST

Hollis Street
Metropole Building

HALIFAX, N.S.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.G.S.
CONSULTINO
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Years Geolist to the Geological Survey
cf Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.

M

plontealt Que.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addresss - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Lit. Buildig, Matrai, Ca.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mios,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

M ICA
BUYEýRS

EUGENE MUNSELl & Co.:
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

332 WELLIlITON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINOS

COPPER DUST
Eto. O ES Eto.
Sellers of above are specially requested to

communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (AIso IN ANTWEEP.)

Telegraphie Address: "LEPEESoim., LoNDON."
Telephone No. 5j«4, Bank.

MINERAL and IETÂL BROKERS.
Contracs Negotiated. SeUing und Buying Ageneies

undertaken. Consignments Reoeived, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders ezecuted and Buyin Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firme of good standing for

Maohinery, Tools, Steel, for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL"RÂDS PL AS.8ESRETS HOOS WIRE. NAILS.
BOLTS AND NUTS.

Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheets and Dises, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michevi lie Steel Works CJo.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives andl Villerupt Metaiiurgic Co.
soie Agents for KR RM ri ous UUT

tsleoe'F IRE ARMS fRMN E OGuTEthe~i0f *FRANCOTE & CO.
EstabUlihed 1810. Contractors t the British

and other Goyruments.
Patentee ana Manufacturers of the "Martini -Franeotte"

Detachable Rifle Action fltted with IlFrancotte
indicators," showing when the rifle ls ready for

firing and algo when a ioaded cartrialge ia tu the
chamber. This action can ho easliy removeal withoà
the aid of a too1, givinggreater faoilitY 10 dean the
barrel, etc. than'ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

NICKEL. ..

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL

The tANADIAN COPPER 00o
12 Wade Building

CLEVELANDO 0H10, U.S.A.
Oable Addres: "OCUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

i

BAKER CO0
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of a11 kinde containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturera of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for ITaboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Oice: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-oontaining
notes of Interest to miners and prospectors

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolfrarnite,

Chrome Ove,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, al Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minera
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ALLOWANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLEs-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neai, Mining and Generai Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

m

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.
'I

m

1

1

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay iingoks
at he Port of

Ores and Metals. N O

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHINO.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'3 HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of siver-bearino Ors and Mates-
Copperrngts, Wire Bars andTCksFrONOS
andPerro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Viee-Presldent

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Goid, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeelved on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelsing and Beigning Works:
Electrolytie Copper Workss

NEWAFtK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Oold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Aoouracy Determinations a Sp.olaity

1m
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THIS TYPE
LEADS....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBLE 5X 5 HOISTING EG Mines now using them are as

Fer Steam or Compressed Air, follows
BC. GOLD FIELDS, RossIand, B.C.BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth, B.C.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO., Nelson, B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO.. Rossland, B.C.k - CEN RE T MINING & SMELTING CO., Ro an, B.C

NTRE STA R MINING &-SMELTNG C O. osand, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MINING CV., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, NeCon, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAINGCONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.

IRONSIDES MINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE, Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson, B.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse

Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write for The'JAflI'kAs Machine ColCatalogues

27 LANSDOWNE ST.

BranchtOffices

la the

Principal

Cities.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

r#.-k li

MANUFACTURERs Or

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to.Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS .

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS 4

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Cetrifugal Pumps for Drainage Wovrks;,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &.

WIRZ ROPIE AT MARET I RXCUS.

AGENTS i

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.1Bi

e e e iGREENING-1IRE C
(LIMITED) 

S re s
NVIRE MANUFACTURERS aaea a a FR VE IaLS

4) & METAL PERFORATORS O AEIL

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attentiod
given to

Ob O *MNTR A MINERS' REQUIREMENTS

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

and

Prices.
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL,Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES {8ar Building, Ottawa;

Secretary. Canadian. Mining Institute, etc.
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The Prosperity of Cape Breton : its Great Coal, Iron
and Steel Industries.

History is repeating itself on a somewhat enlarged scale in Cape
Breton. Early in the seventies the island-or at any rate that part of
it underlaid by coal seams, enjoyed a well-developed "boom," in
which the late F. N. Gisborne, superintendent of goverment telegraphs
in Canada, played a conspicuous part. Mr. Thomas Fenn, a well-

known London stockbroker, paid a visit to Cape Breton in the summer of

1873, armed with what must have been then a rareity amongst tourists,
a camera. He was charmed with the scenery and more than impressed
with what he saw and heard of the commercial possibilities of the
country. On his return to London his photographs testified to the
natural beauties of the island, while his tongue did such ample justice
to its mineral resources that his friends freely embarked their money
in the Glasgow & Cape Breton Co., which, under the direction of Mr.
Gisborne, was then opening up several mines and building the narrow
guage railway between Sydney and Louisburg. Money flowed like
water and splendid returns were promised from the lavish expenditure.
But as it was with Brunel and his "Great Eastern," so it happened
with Gisborne, Fenn & Co. They were ahead of the age and dire
disaster, culminating in hopeless bankruptcy, ftll upon them. And
as a consequence of this fiasco an evil odour attached itself to mining
ventures in Cape Breton among English investors for some years.

But history has eventually justified Brunel and his idea of mammoth

steamships, and now that Cape Breton, after a lapse of nearly thirty
years, has come to her own again, a measure of justice should be paid
to Gisborne and his associates who shewed such genuine, if ill-starred,
faith in the possibilities of the island.

The present remarkable revival of interest in the resources of
Cape Breton has been mainly brought about by the genius, the mag-
netic and irresistible enterprise of one man, Mr. Henry M. Whitney,
of Boston. Having built up that great corporation the Dominion
Coal Company, he is now engaged in planting alongside of it another
gigantic industry, the Dominion Iron and Steel Company.

When, six years ago, Mr. Whitney turned his attention to the
development of the rich coal deposits of Cape Breton, Canada fur-
nished practically the sole market for the output of his mines. By
cheapening production and the cost of carriage and handling, he has
very materially increased his hold upon the home market, but not
satisfied with this, he has evolved an entirely new market for his coal
at Everett, Mass, where the New England Gas and Coke Company
another remarkable venture of Mr. Whitney's-is now using large and

steadily increasing quantities of Cape Breton coal. And now on the
top of all this, and backed up by some of the best known business
men in Canada, he is embarking upon the manufacture of iron and
steel on the shores of Sydney harbor and thus providing another large
consumer for his coal. These works have been in course of construc-
tion for the past two or three months and are being hurried along with
all possible speed. The Federal Government having undertaken to
foster the development of the iron and steel industries by an extension
of the bounty on the manufactured article for a limited term of years,
and on a scale which lessens year by year to the vanishing point, it
can readily be understood that time is money in respect to the early
completion of the work, and every effort is being made in this direc-
tion-only those who have visited the site for these new works can
realise what is going on at present within the limits of the township of
Sydney. A year ago Sydney had nothing whereon to plume itself
save its traditions as the shire town, a pleasant situation 'and a good
summer hotel. The benefits arising from the developmenit of the coal
mines had to a large extent fallen elsewhere, and nothing apparently
existed to warrant a belief in any substantial growth of the place. But
in a few short months the magic wand of Mr. Whitney has changed
all this, and every inhabitant is fired with the expectation of being a
citizen in the Pittsburg of Canada. The eastern shore of that arm of
the harbor known as Muggot's Creek has been selected as the site for
the furnaces and mills, and here some 45o acres of land have been
expropriated by the town at a cost of $83,ooo and donated to the
company, together with the privilege of exemption from taxation for a
term of thirty years. About 1,200 men are employed day and night
in clearing and grading the land, laying railway tracks and building
the concrete foundations for the furnaces, etc.. Cargoes of cement,
fireélay, bricks, lumber and other materials arrive daily. The housing
capacity of the neighbourhood was soon exhausted and large tempo-
rary boarding houses have been put up for the accomodation of work-
men. About 1oo acres of land adjoining the location have been
secured for the company, and contracts have been given out for the
erection thereon of a superior class of houses for employes. It is
needless to add that a marked change has taken place in the value of
real estate in and around the town, Property that was practically un-
saleable a year ago is now held at fanciful prices, and it may almost
be feared that the Winnipeg boom of some years back will find an
analogy in Sydney, not only in the inflation of values of real estate but
also in the ultimate overdoing of the thing. Be this as it may, how-
ever, Sydney is assuredly in for an era of prosperity, and from being a
small town of some 2,5oo scattered inhabitants must iri a few years
grow to a city of twenty or thirty thousand.
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A conservative estimate places the expenditure upon the buildings
and plant, blast furnaces, steel miill, coke ovens, etc., at six million
dollars. 'l'ie four blast furnaces will have a daily capacity of 250 to

300 tons each and the steel mil] of 800 tons. Steel will be mnanufac-
tured by the open hearth process. The largest manufacturers are now
bending their energies in the direction of " open hearth " steel, which
is found to command the highest price in the market, and is now pre.
ferred for structural purposes to steel made by the Bessemer process.
These works at Sydney when completed will exceed in magnitude and
capacity any individual concern on this continent. Other works, it is
truc, have gradually developed to greater proportions, but none have
started out, on a larger scale. And it may be looked upon as a moral
certainty that these works as time moves on will also grow to greater
dimensions, while industries subsidiary to the manufacture of iron and
steel will spring up alongside. Already the Montreal Rolling Mills
have prepared plans for the erection of a large plant in the immediate
neighborhood and are in treaty with the town of Sydney for concessions
on the lines of those granted to the larger company.

- The choice of Sydney as a site for these works strikes us as being
a singularly happy one. In fact, leaving out the fact that Sydney is not
an all-the-year-round port, the location is almost an ideal one. No.
where else can ail the constituent elements of successful operation be
found so fortunately combined. Labor is plentiful and fairly cheap.
The cost of living is moderate and the climate so healthful and invig-
orating as to be ail in favor of men putting in good and regular work.
Cheap fuel of the right quality is on the spot, that is to say, within an
easy haul of a few miles, and in inexhaustible quantity. The coking
qualities of the coal have been tested with great thoroughness and in
order to place the new company beyond ail risks as regards the supply
and cost of fuel, an arrangement has been entered into whereby the
Iron and Steel Company has secured the option till Jan. 1, 1903, of
leasing the Coal Company, lock, stock and barrel, for 99 years, on
condition of paying ail fixed charges and six per cent. annually on its
common stock. Contracts have already been given out for the con-
struction of 400 Otto.Hoffman by-product coke ovens. These ovens
will, like those at Everett, Mass., be of the most modern design and
will save ail the by-products of coal which are allowed to go to waste
at most of the coke ovens and blast furnaces in America. The water
problem has been rather difficult of solution. The water from the
adjacent harbor can be used for certain purposes, and it is estimated
that by building a dam at a distance of some five miles from the site,
a daily supply of sixteen million gallons of fresh water can be obtained.

In the Bell Island(Newfoundland) deposit of iron ore purchased for
a million dollars from the Nova Scotia Steel Co , Mr. Whitney secured
one of the most remarkable iron-ore properties in the world. This bed
of red hematite consists of small blocks of ore, somewhat smaller than
an ordinary brick, piled one upon another to a depth of about eiglit
feet. The ore crops up at the surface and the blocks require only to
be loosened up to be ready for shovelling into trucks at a trifling cost.
The deposit underlies more than 8oo acres and is estimated to contain
28,000,000 tons, without reckoning areas which can be followed out
under the sea. This deposit alone will satisfy ail the company's re.
quirements for many years to came. The shipping facilities are good,
and the water carriage to Sydney (or Louisburg in the winter) is a
matter only of some thirty.six hours.

Limestone crops up ail along the western side of Sydney harbor
in quantity as inexhaustible in proportion as the coal and can be ferried
across the harbor at slight expense.

Finally the works are situated at tide water in one of the finest
harbors in the world and the manufactured article can be shipped into

steamers lying a tew hundred feet distant at wharves connected Pe
rail with the works.

From ail this it must be recognized that the raw materials f. r
manufacturing iron and steel can be collected more cheaply at Sydm< y
tihan at any other tide water. This is no idle boast, but can be verifit .1
by a careful examination of the facts. Perhaps the closest analogy
cati be founud at Birmingham, Alabama, which has hitherto claimed a
natural supremacy in respect to low cost of production, but here the
furnaces are distant some 300 miles from Mobile, the nearest shipping
port. With steel so cheaply manufactured right on the baoks of the
harbor, it does not seem too much to expect that a great ship.building
industry will, ere many years have elapsed, be in full swing at Sydney:
but at this point let us pause and put curb on our imagination.

The enormous demand which Mr. Whitney is creating for his own
coal by the coke ovens at Everett and now again by the Sydney Iron
Works, opens up a prospect of marvellously increased activity at the
mines. The necessity for forthwith increasing the output has been
forced upon the management, and it has been decided to sink two
large shafts (a coal shaft and a fan shaft) through the " Harbor"seam
and down to the " Phelan " seam. On the latter seam the company
has already three large collieries in operation. These two shafts are
now being put down about two miles to the "dip "of those now work-
ing. The size of the coal shaft from the surface to the bottom of the
"Harbor" sean will be 37 x 1 1 feet and 400 feet deep. From the

Harbor " sean to the " Phelan " seam it will be 21 X 11 feet and

450 feet deep-a total depth of 85o feet. The size of the fan shaft
will be 34 x 11 feet and 85o feet deep. This latter shaft is intended
to serve a double purpose. A part of it will be walled off for water
tanks by which the pit water will be drawn to the surface instead of
being pumped, as has hitherto been the practice. The producing
capacity of this new mine will be about 4,000 tons per day, and it
should be hoisting coal about the time that the ironworks commence
operations. In addition to this a slope is being put down on the
" Emery " seam fron which the management hope to be winning a
thousand tons a day next year.

But even with these large additions to the output it is doubtful if
the company finds itself able to keep up with the demand,and it looks
as if Dominion NU. 2, as the new shaft has been named, would soon
be followed up by other shafts.

The two corporations we have written about, viz., the Dominion
Coal and the Dominion Iron and Steel Companies, combine to form
an industry compared with which-if we except the Canadian Pacific
Railway-any other Canadian mining or industrial enterprise sinks
into comparative insignificance. The "front door of Canada," as
Cape Breton has aptly been termed, is attracting a degree of interest
which renders it likely that the western part of the Dominion will not
henceforth enjoy so much of a monopoly among investors as in the
years gone by. Very gratifying must it be to Mr. Whitney to find
that the energy he has thrown into the development of Cape Breton
has met with so ready and warm a support among the leading business
men of Canada and that the prospects of success for him and them
are so bright.

Millmen should always look closely to the adjustment of tappets
in rapid-drop mills, for the wearing of shoe and die increases the

height of drop, and a stamp set to clear the tappet when the shoe and

die are new may strike when worn down.

The photos reproduced in our supplement this month have been

specially taken for THE REvIEw by Spencer, of Glace Bay, C.B.
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Atlln as it is.

.Atlin, as a placer mining camp, may be said to have gone up like
a rocket and come down like a stick. For months during r898.9 the
entire "I boomster " press of the lacific Coast was vigorously engaged
in painting the district in the most glowing colours. Fully ten
thousand people, carried away by the startling reports of the unequalled
richness of the camp, madly rushed to the new Eldorado, full of hope,
and confident of speedily securing fortunes, only to discover that Atlin,
as a placer camp, was distinctly a fizzle and that not one claimu in one
hundred would pay wages.

In the spring there were all of ten thousand people in the district
-in the autumn all but three thousand had vanished.

Beyond a few claIsns above and below discovery on Pine Creek,
and about ten claims on Willow-a tributary of l'ine-one or two on
Wright, Spruce and McKee, there are none that have given substantial
returns. Possibly some two hundred claims have paid wages only,
while the balance-some thousand in number-have been worked at
a loss and finally deserted altogether.

As a placer proposition Atlin is a distinct failure.
- The prospects for extensive hydraulic projects are, however, of

the most encouraging character. It would, indeed, be difficult to find
a country more favourably situated for carrying on hydraulic mining
to an unlimited extent. The gravel is apparently inexhaustible-
enormous banks rising above the creeks for hundreds of feet. There
is an abundance of water everywhere, and ample dump. Gravel,
water and dump are in sight throughout the d-trict, therefore only
only limited capital will be needed to determine the value of the
ground. And, since the Alien Act does not bar American citizens
from engaging in hydraulic mining we may confidently expect to hear
soine encouraging news from the district within the next tweive
months, because several substantial Californian concerns have already
secured some excellent ground.

As a field for quartz mining Atlin has a chance of outrivalling
Johannesburg-the chance being, at the present juncture, somewhat
slim, the ore being quite too low grade. But for quantity it is un-
equalled either by Western Australia or South Africa. The enormous
body of quartz which stretches from the eastern shore of Atlin Lake
clear through to Surprise, Gladys and Teslin, and north and south of
Atlin City for nearly twenty miles, all and everywhere yields gold. It
is one huge deposit of about twenty miles square, is free milling and
as far as it has been tested will average about $3.50 to the ton on the
surface.

The "boomer" is, as usual, getting in his work and the news-
papers contain some startling stories of phenomenally rich assays, but
actual work and careful average of assays over an extensive area has
not, as yet, demonstrated that the ground can be worked at a profit.

One of the many fairy tales told regarding the Atlin quartz has
reached the New York Commercial Advertiser in the following shape:

' Rider Haggard appears to have turned his aLtention from litera-
ture to the more profitable pursuit of gold mining in Alaska In con-
pany with Lord Ernest Hamilton he has proceeded to the Atlin gold
fields. Certain claims there have been purchased by the novelist and
his companion from Sailor Bill Partridge for half a million dollars.
Sailor Bill was a few months ago a poor sailor, but is today a million-
aire."

The truth is Sailor Bill Partridge, after knocking around Queens.
land, Johannesburg and Dawson, turned up at Atlin and immediately
started in prospecting for quartz. He secured an option on the Ana-
conda group (three claims) just outside the town limits, and took the
proposition over to London. He placed it with Haggard (not Rider

Haggard at ail) & Pixley, the stock brokers, who interested Lord
Ernest Hamilton in the property. Sailor Bill sold the group, on the
statement that it would average $7.oo to the ton, for £25,ooo cash
and £25,ooo in shares. Mr. Haggard, Lord Hamilton and their
expert, Mr. A. H. Bromley, started for Atlin to verify the report. Mr.
Bromley at once placed a number of men at work and drilled the
wh1ole i 5o acres with 4-foot holes at ioo yards apart, but the average
of the assays made by the Bank of B. N. A. at Atlin and afterwards
checked by Mr. Pellew Harvey at Vancouver hardly went more than
half of $7.oo, and the deal as finally completed was that the purchasers
paid Sailor Bill £2,ooo in cash and one.tenth interest in the property.
Mr. Bromley and his party passed through Ottawa last week en route
to London. Before leaving Atlin, however, they placed a number of
men on the property to make further tests by sinking pits at intervals
with a view to making another average assay from depths of 25 feet
The resuits of the present developm.ent will determine whether they
will place 5oo stamps on the property or abandon it, and upon these

results the future of Atlin hangs.

Before leaving the camp Lord Hamilton bonded the ground all
around the town, and he is now applying to the British Columbia
Government for i6o acres of land for a town site just south of Atlin.

The country is staked off for miles around. It was staked long
ago and staked blindly, in this way:-A number of persons in Seattle

had sent in representatives with batches of certificates to stake placer
claims by power.of.attorney, but upon reaching Atlin these men found

that the Alien Act did not permit them to stake placer claims. They
then went it blind and staked miles and miles of quartz, and went out
of the country. The Atlin quartz may be said to be held in Seattle;

therefore, should the Hamilton-Sailor Bill prospect turn out successful,
that is, run $5.oo to $6.oo to the ton, and say 90 per cent. of such

values be recovered, there will be the biggest kind of excitement in

Atlin in i 9oo. There is, of course, a chance of the ore becoming
refractory with depth, and it is already showing a distinctly copper
stain. Should this continue, and 4 to 5 per cent. copper be met, the
whole district will be valueless for sone years at least, because with 5
per cent. copper the ore would no longer be free milling, neither could
it be cyanided-and unless coal is found quite close to Atlin it will

remain for some considerable time an unavailable asset.

But should trumps turn no more ideal place can be imagined.
The town is laid out at right angles, and commands a sublime view.
The climate is delightful and infinitely ahead of Victoria. The scenery
is grand, shooting and fishing abundant, and it is altogether z. most
charming place. Atlin, itself, has many substantial buildings. There

are three banks-British North America, Commerce, and Merchants of
Halifax. There are numerous stores, among which are the N. A. T.
Company of Chicago, the A. C. Company of 'Frisco, the B. A. C.
Company of London, McClennan McFeeley of Vancouver, Thos.

Dunn & Co., Limited, Vancouver, the Parsons Produce Company of
Winnipeg, the Seattle P. . and the Victoria Colonist. There are the
usual collection of saloons, restaurants and green cloth resorts.

Seven miles east of Atlin, over a fairly good wagon road, is Dis-
covery, or Pine City, on Pine creek. This is really a much larger
place than Atlin, but it is entirely a canvas town and, unless extensive
hydraulicing is undertaken in the future, is likely to vanish in a nigl.

Seven miles farther east (fourteen miles from Atlin) is Surpris,
where the quartz is still found and wnere large tracts of excellent gras
(prairie) may be had for the cutting.

The whole of this immense district can be reached in five dass
from Vancouver by boat and the White Pass Railway and is weI
worth a journey.
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The initial Development of Mines.

Prof. Courteney De Kalb, of the Chair of Minng Engineering and
Metallurgy in the Kingston School of Mines, was engaged by the
Ontario Govermnent during the summerand autumn of 1898 on a tour
of inspection of the mines of Ontario. His report ias not published
until a few weeks ago. From it are taken the following judicious re-
marks upon the economies in the initial development of mines which
Prof. De Kalb observes to be lacking at various points during his tour.
The tendenci of development companies to introduce costly machinery
befo.e trying the possibilities of hand work within the limits of economy
accounts for the loss of a great deal of capital at the outset of mining
enterprises and the wreck of many undertakings that might have become
prosperously established had they been directed by adequate skill and
knowledge. The cultivation of these qualities under the instructions of
competent professors now laboring in the nining schools of the Dom-
inion should very speedily give a new direction to nining enterprise and
cender the losses from initial mismanagement of rare occurrence. Mr,
DeKalb says :-

"The lack of a body of well-trained miners is a seriou.s drawback
to the mining industry in Ontario, and it so bappens that the value of
such skill is rather discredited among many local mine owners from the
circumstance that inefficient stragglers from the camps of the West and
South have drifted into the Province froni time to time, assuming undue
importance, and giving altogether a false impression aî to the service
which a really skilled miner is capable of rendering. The absence of any
:requirement as to the qualifications for mine foremen is a rather serious
matter. The growth of a proper esprit de corps among the miners, lead.
ing t. their own improvement, is not to be anticipated until the mine
foremen themselves are required to pass examinationis and to show a
suitable amount of practical experience, to entitle them to a certificate
.before assuming direction of underground operations.

The inexperience of miners is shown perhaps most conspicuously
in their misuse of dynamite, and their false setting of shots. I have
-rarely seen a hole drilled in any mine in the Province in such a position
as to give the highest efficiency to the blast, and by inquiry I find that
-the consumption of dynamite per ton of ore extracted is excessive. In
nany cases powerful explosives are being employed where weaker,
slower acting explosives would be far more effective in the practical
work of winning ore.

There is a very general tendency at the smaller properties to care-
lessness in regard to the storage, inspection and handling of dynamite,
to thawing dynamite, and to the keeping of fulminates separate from
blasting materials. The regulations of the Bureau of Mines might
advantageously be revised in so far as they relate to explosives.

Although the steam and compressed air drills are very widely used,
it is manifest that hand drilling is necessary in prospect work, upon
which just now the future of the mining industry in Ontario chiefly
depends. Whatever will tend to cheapen this kind of effort will lead to
wider operations for the development of outcropping veins discovered
hy prospectors. Hence the training of miners in the proper use of
bliasting materials, and the setting of holes, and in work of single-hand
ilrilling, will render it possible to do far more, I think I might say 50
per cent. more, development work than is now done with the same
mnoney. I am not aware of more than one mining camp in Ontario
where single-hand drilling has been carried on to any extent, and there
ihe interest of the miners has been awakened to such a degree that
'ngle-hand drilling matches constitute part of the amusements of the

:'en.
rhere is still a noticeable tendency on the part of development

mpanies to introduce steam hoists and air compressors, and their
- companiments, before the possibilities of handwork within limits of

economy have been exhausted. This is to be deplored, for many a
development company uses all its resources on a single vein without
learning more than judiciously directed handwork would have revealed
at far less cost, and so it ceases to operate, leaving a group of men who
might have contributed strength to the mining industry more or less
discouraged and disaffected, and consequently unwilling to venture any-
thing again. The work of development is necessarily experimental in
large part up to a certain limit, but the work of the mining company
after proper exploratory work has been done should be upon a sound
basis, with the element of chance virtually eliminated. It is unfortunate
that too many companies in Ontario are still inclined to start upon
mere development work on a scale which indicates that they expect
to continue mining permanently.

The use of kibbles sliding on skidways in inclined shafts is unfor-
tunately very common, the practice apparently being due to false notions
of economy. To shallow depths this procedure is not unwise, but in a
large number of mines it is persisted in even after it has become the
most costly form of hoisting that could be adopted. The danger of
hoisting thus from considerable depths is sufficient to warrant its con-
demnation.

Fortunately the great majority of the mines of Ontario are in rock
so sound that little timbering is required. Where it is used, however, a
quite general misunderstanding of the methods of setting it to obtain
the full strength of the materlal seems to prevail, in consequence of
which frequent breakages and dislocations of timber result, with their
attendant evil effects upon the progress of mining operations.

In a few of the better conducted mines, on the other hand, the
engineering is of an order not excelled in any mining camps in the
world."

Gold Dredging on the Saskatchewan in 1899.

Owing to the high stages of water which have prevailed all summer,
little or no mining has been donc by hand miners. None of the smaller
steam dredges, such as that of the Star Mining Company, which worked
so successfully during 1898, have been put in commission this year,
owing to the high water and great freshets. The season of z899 bas
been marked by the successful completion of experimental work. In
the fali of 1898 the dredge "Otter " was completed. She is owned by
the Saskatchewan Gold and Platinum Proprietary, of London, England,
a concern formed by the Universal Corporation and the Discoverers'
Finance Corporation of that city. The dredge is of the bucket and
ladder type, with a digging capacity of over 3,000 cubic yards in twenty
hours. The digging machinery bas been found to work perfectly. Not
so the gold-saving appliances, which consisted of--(> a jig which re-
ceived the sand from the trommel or revolving grizzley ; (2) a large tank,
the upper part of which had perpendicular !ides, and the lower part a
Y shape, the portion represented by the stem of the Y being a shallow
trough in which revolved an endless screw, the purpose of which was to
keep. the concentrates lively, and to force them out through taps to feed;

(3) four Frue vanners-two on each side.
After trial the whole of this outfit, from jig to Frue vanner, was

dismantled and a plain gold-saving table in three shelves covered with
blanketing, or like material was substituted. With this, owing to the
immense amount of material handled, the "Otter " earned at the rate of
$4oo a day, working in gravel from which only fifteen cents per cubic.
yard of gravel was being saved Out of this same material it was found
that a hand miner with the common Saskatchewan grizzley, could save
twenty-five cents per cubic yard.

As the result of comparisons between assays of the gravel and the
amount of gold saved by the hand miner's grizzley, made sonie years
ago, showed that only to per cent. of the assay value was saved by that
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process, the Proprietary are not at all satisfied with the inefficient gold-
savng appliances at present on the Otter and they are sending their
new manager, Mr. MacFarlane, to New Zealand to investigate, for
adoption, the methods in use there, whereby gold in quite as minute
particles (weighing roooth part of a grain) as those of the Saskatchewan
is saved to the extent of over 90 per cent. of the assay value of the ore.
The Proprietary intend placing ten of the best modern dredges on the
river in the spring

'The probability of obtaining the sanie perfection in saving gold
liere as in New Zealand is good. In that country gravel yieldng only
three cents per cubic yard cati be worked on a large scale, with profit.
'Tle poorest gravel found on the Upper Saskatchewan lias iever yielded
less than fifteen cents per yard to the most imperfect machinery, the
"Otter's " average being twenty-five cents. Other conditions, such as
cheap fuel, absence of overburden and cemented gravel, the lesser depth
at whiclh the gravel exists, the presence of an easily scraped clay bottom,
and other naturai advantages render dredging on the Saskatchewan a
mîuch casier proposition than similar work in New Zealand, where per-
fection has almost been attained in this class of mining.

Private drcdge owners there are reticent as to their earnings , bîut
the'returns of joint stock companies show immense profits. One drec -,
wçhich cost .{5,ooo, in six weeks yielded enough gold to pay its cost.
The returns Of the joint stock companies show a yearly dividend ranging
fromn 30 to 210 per cent. on the stock, averagng over oo per cent. per

alntn i.
There is no questioi in the nim(ls of those who are in the way of

knowing what exists on the Saskatchewan, and the results of the experi-
ments made up to date, that equally as good results as those attained in
New Zealand will be obtained on the upper Saskatchewan. Even the
cautions director of the Gecological Survey of Canada, with full sense of
bis official iesuotisibility, states this in lits ofiicial report of t398 ; and
P1rofe-or Obalski, lrofessor of Mining at Laval University, and Govern-
ment In<peîcctor of Mines of the Province of Quebec, who exaniied the
river last ionth, expressed himself in similar terns, and compli'
miented the writer on the accuracy of the reports and sounidness of the
conclsions published ly hin on the subject from time to time. Like-
w se, Mr .\. E. Hogue, M.E , who lias spent three seasons on the river

inve.,tigatinîg and experîniening ; Messrs. Park and Hobson, of New
Zealand, who worked on the "Otter "aIl sunmmer ; and Mr MacFarlane,
a guld mining engineer of wide experience, who succeeded Mr. Hogue
on his resignation of the nanagership of the " Proprietary," bave ail
expresed thenselves perfectly satisfied that Saskatchewan gold dredging
can bc made a great success

Mr. William Ogilvie, Jr., (son of the administrator of the Yukon),
who lias been enployed as mining expert by British capitalists to report
on properties in the Yukon, recently started down the river to examine

350 miles of leaschold acquired by Eastern Canadian capitalists. They
intend placing a fleet of dredges on their concessions, should his report
be faorable The river from Prince Alhert to the Rocky Mountains
bas been taken up, but it is doubtful whether ground on the lower river,
which caunot afford wages to the band miners, can be worked even on
a large scale with as mucli profit as on the upper river, until the probleni
of saving 90 per cent., instead of losing that proportion, of the assay
value has been solved.

However, it may be taken as a well established fact wherever hand
miners have made wages, from $r.5o per day and upwards, on that
portion of th_ river large dredges will pay. No better proof of the
value of any concession can be obtained than the experience of the
band miners, until a dr..dge has actually worked over the ground.

Besides the " Otter.- only two other dredges have been operating
at all this season. The Loveland dredge is of the dipper type-a style
of machine not recommended by experenced gold dredgers, but it is

said to dig well. Its digging capacity is 6oo )ards per day. 'hie gold-
saving apparatus on this dredge has never been satisfactory, and has
been altered again and again with the view of improving it. Even with
this disadvantage it is said to have paid more than expenses.

S'l'he other dredge has recently been completed, and has made short
tests of the machinery. ''be capacity clainied for it is 2,000 cubic yards
per day. It is of the suction type, and if it be successful it must be a
vast improvement on the older type of suction dredge, which has invar-
iably been a faiture wherever tried in gold mining. There is a reported
exception to this world-wide experience in the case of a suction dredge
on the Snake River, Idaho. The dredge now on the Saskatchewan is
of similar manufacture, and its builders say it works perfectly among
fine gravel which passes freely into the pipe or amongst large boulders
which cannot be sucked into it; but stones a little over nine inches in
diameter, zmall enough to be effected by the suction and too large to
enter the pipe, choke the pipe, and the machinery bas to be stopped,
the suction raised and the obstructing stone taken out by hand, each
time one of these obstructions occurs, causing great loss of time where
sucb stones are plentiful. It is stated that the original cost of this kind
of dredge is about one half only of that of the bucket and ladder type.

ln conclusion, I assert, without doubt, that the problen of profit-
ably working the vast deposits of auriferous gravel in the Northwest bas
been soived by the experiments made on the "Otter" dredge But it
niay take years of costly and patient experiment to bring to perfection
a systeni of saving anything approaching the full assay value of the ore
in gold, platinuim, osmium and the other rare precious metals.

Ismc Cow:.

ONTARIO NOTE AND COMMENT.
The yield of the Mikado gold mine for September was 557 ounces

from 9 82 (long) tons of ore crushed, and 329 ounces from 671 tons of
tailings treated by the cyanide process The estimated profit for the
ionth was $5,ooo. In giving to the public nonthly statistics of this

kind, the management of the Mikado sets a good example to other
gold minmg concerns in Ontario. ''he secrecy with which most of
them surround their affairs is not calculated to inspire confidence in
the rchness of their deposits. Nothing would tend more to renoe
any doubt of the profitableness and probable permanency of the gold
mining industry of the province than the publi.ation of trustworthy
statistics fron al] the producing mines, giving not only the number of
tons stamped and ounces of bullion recovered per nonth, but also the
cost of treatment, covering all the itens in detail. Sucli information
would be simply invaluable in interesting British or foreign capital,
which secks just such particulars when considering a proposition, and
for the most part can get nothing better than the estiniates of interested
promoters. There is something to be said for the view that the early
stages of a gold mminng venture ought not to he exposed to the criticisi,
of any but those financially interested, but this argument does not hold
in the case of developed and producing mines. The expense and
revenue sheets of at least half a dozen gold mines in Ontario might non
be made public every month wnh great advantage to the industry as a
whole, and also to the benefit of the mines themselves A health%
emulation in keeping down costs can only grow out of a knowledge ot
what the other fellows are doing.

Fifty or sixty years ago there were hopes that Ontario would hit
come a considerable producer of pig iron. Disappointiment, howeve:,
chilled these hopes, and for a long time nothing better could be don
than to export ore spasmodically to the United States until that mark,
was closed by a hostile tariff. Once more the prospects are that et ,
long this province will be supplying a large part of lier own wants in p-1
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iron. -The furnaces at Hamilon and l)eseronto arc, we doubt iot, i
tie present pig iron famine, very satisfactory affairs to their owners, but
nnfortuiately they are runnîing for the most part on ore imported from
Michigan and Minnesota. It is dificult for the hard, sometimes sul-
phurous, magnetites from castern Ontario to compete with the high-
class hematites fron Lake Superior, and the latter have all the
advantage3 that extensively worked mines and highly developed trans-

portation facilities can give them.

Recent finds of good hematite at Michipicoton, and the extension
of the Ontario and Rainy River Railway to the Mattawin and Atik-okan
iron ranges will open up fresh sources of supply for the existing furnaces
and the new ones in contemplation or construction. The Algoma
Central is being rushed from Gros Cap to the Clergue mine, and will
be ready to haul out ore in the spring, and the O. & R R. will reach
the Mattawin range in a few months' time. The iron range which
extends from Gros Cap in a northeasterly and then northwesterly direc-
tion across the Michipicoton and Magpie rivers has already yielded at
least two large deposits of hematite, and it is possible that further
exploration will discover more. The withdrawal of iron lands in the
Michipicoton Mining Division by the Ontario government has been
variously commented on. Prospecting has largely stopped until it is
seen what policy the government will adopt.

The demand for pig ircn and iron ore is leading to the exploita-
tion of numerous properties and the floating of many projects In
offering its stock the Equitable Mining and Developing Company of
Ontario, Limited, improves upon the methods of some industrial con-
cerns recently put on the market, and promises a dividend of eight per
cent. per annuni for five years on $15o,ooo worth of preferred stock
issued at par, guaraniteed by the Trusts and Guarantee Company of
Toronto. The Equitable Company's iron deposit is one of hematite,
in the township of Storrington, on the Rideau canal. Prof. Willmott's
report, embodied in the Company's prospectus, after describing the ore
body, says "there is a probability of finding at least ioo,ooo tons,"and
the profit per ton is placed at $2. As the company's capital stock is
$i,ooo,ooo, and $2 per ton on roo,ooo tons will yield only $200,ooo,

the shareholders would seeni to have small chance of having their
capital returned after providing for dividends. It is to be hoped the
E(luitable is not building too large a superstructure on too narrow a
foundation.

The Mikado directors are contemplating an increase of their
statmps from 20 to 5o. At the Sultana the new owners have crushed
little ore for six weeks or so, beyond sample lots from various parts of
the mine for the purpose of proving their values.

''he Ontario government has granted a concession of 1200 acres
-f corunduni lands in Hastings and Renfrew counties to a syndicate
headed hy Mr. Joseph N. Shenstone, of the Massey-Harris Manufac-
turing Company. lhe concession is in the form of a lease for a term
.,f ten years renewable. 'lhe syndicate is bound to expend at least
$i oo,ooo during three years in developing the lands and erecting a plant
for the crushing of corundum and manufacture of abrasive goods and
other articles. Twenty-five thousand dollars are to be laid out on a
plant. An unusual feature is the retention by the government of the
'îght to fix the maximum price at which corundum or its products may
be sold in the Dominion.

The syndicate also agrees to spend $r,ooo per year for three years
i making experiments with the view of discovering a practicable
iethod of producing aluminum and other useful substances from
irundum or its gangue rock nepheline. Corundum is the richest

known ore of aluminum, but is not amenable to the present methods of
reduction. Other possible products are the aluminates of soda and
potash, ground nepheine for manufacturng crockery, etc. Besides the
lands leased from the government, which are situated in Monteagle,
Carlow, Dunganron, R.,glan and Brudenell townships, the syndicate
have acquired sonie large deposits on private lands A couple of water
powers on the York branch of the Madawaska are included in the
concession. '

There is scarcely any tale too incredible for helief, or scheme too
bold for foistirng on the public, when a mining " boom " is on The
Toronto Globe recently published a story to the effect that a cash offer
of three million dollars had been made for the McGown copper mine
near Parry Sound. The absurdity of such a statement will be under-
stood by those who know anything of the property in question. A
couple of shafts have been sunk upon it, the deeper one not more than
soo feet, and as is often the case in such deposits the rich bornite on
the surface has been succeeded by the ordinary yellow sulphides below.
The ridiculous three million dollar )arn nay setve a useful purpose ifit
be taken as a warning aganst a possible couf in connection with this
property, which may or may not be contemplated.

A new electric process for the separation of copper and nickel
direct from the ore is being introduced by the Great Lakes Copper
Company, a West Virginia corporation, whose headquarters are at
Boston, Mass. The company bas acquired large tracts of mineral land
in Blezard,'Davis, Trill and other townships, and propose; to erect a
central plant for the operation of its process. No preliminary roasting
of the ore is required, and it is claimed that the metals can be pro-
duced from the raw ore in as many houts as the present methods take
months.

EN PASSANT.
The Wright silver mine at Temiscamingue has been acquired by

- the Canada Lead Company, Limited, and will be re-opened at an
early date. The vendor is understood to be the Petroleum Oil T;ust,
Limited. The capital of the new company is £275,ooc. The

Wright mine has been worked intermittently since 1887, the last
owners, the Mattawa Mining and Smelting Company, closing down in
1890, owing to the failure of one of the principals, after equipping the
property with a good mining and concentrating plant. The silver
content of the galena is reported to be about î8 to 24 ounces to the
ton. Mr. John Ashworth, a mining engineerfrom Manchester, England,
has just returned from Temiscamingue, where he has been inspecting
the property for the new owners. He believes the property can be
worked at a profit. In the meantime shipments of the ore and con-
centrates are to be sent to the Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. at
Newark to determine best methods of local treatment.

The Dominion Copper and Smelting Company has been formed
in New Jersey with an authorized capital of $2,5oo,ooo, in shares of
$ io.oo, to acquire and work the old Ascot mine, about 34 miles from,
Sherbrooke, in the Eastern Townships.

Mr. J. Reid, Chairman of the Mikado Gold Mining and Develop-
ment Company, sends some interesting data concerning the operations
of this well known Lake of the Woods property. He says:

" The Mikado has been a live concern ever since the day the first
blast was put in. There has been no hesitation nor lack of confidence
on the part of te proprietors for a single instant. Seventy to r i o men
have been constantly at work on it for the past three years. The
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twenty-stamp mill has been going regularly night and day for over two
years, and up to the 31st of August last twenty.one thousand and
eighty-one (21,081) tons of ore have been mined and milled, yielding
ten thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight (10,758) ounces of smelted
gold, and in addition to which 5,466 tons of tailings have been treated
by cyanide during the last nine months, producing 1,663 ounces of
bullion, the total value of the gold and bullion being, roughly, ':85-
ooo, every dollar o? which, together with upwards of $75,ooo from
other sources, in ail some $26o,ooo cash, has been spent on the pro-

perty in developments, buildings, milling, air compressor and cyanide
plants, wages, etc., and this large sum includes no part of the original
purchase price of the property nor the expenses of the head office in
London.

A great amount of development work has been carried out on the
property, and on the great Mikado main reef four levels are being
worked at 6o, 120, i8o and 240 feet, and a great body of good milling
ore has been opened up and is being rapidly increased under the pre-
sent skilful and energetic management.

No greater depth than 240 feet is at present being worked, but
the vein shows strength, increased width and richness at that level.

- The main vein has been traced for a very great distance from the
present workings and looks strong wherever pits have been put in to
test it.

There are several other veins of great promise on the property,
some of which may be separately dealt with at an early date, as to ail
appearance there is enough of ore in the Mikado main reef to keep a
twenty-stamp or even a fifty.stamp mili going for a great many years.

The Mikado main reef has varied in width and richness from time
to time. The average width is from five to six feet. At present, at
the 24 0-fOOt level south work is being carried on in a magnificent body
of ore seven (-) feet wide of solid quartz, and in the i8o-foot level
north drift we have a fine body of quartz ten feet wide.

The average value of the ore so far as we have gone may be
judged to some ex:ent by the results from the 21,081 tons milled, which
shows something over $î o from the plates, and the tailings from the

5,466 tons treated show about $2.5o, making a total extraction of

$r 2.50, and it is believed there is a considerable residue lost in the
slimes, which with our present process we fail to recover.

It is, however, a moderate estimate to put the average value of

the vein, so far as exposed, at $15, or even more, as it must be borne
in mind that no attempt at sorting the ore before milling has ever been
made. Everything in the shape of vein matter, and no doubt a con-
siderable proportion of useless rock, especially where the vein occasion-
ally contracted, has been put through the mill as blasted out, so it is
difficult to tell the exact value of the vein except by assays, which vary
from $5 to $6o per ton.

It is intended to shortly erect a sorting plant, which will largely
increase the returns at a comparatively small extra expense.

The great amount of work done, the results obtained and the
satisfactory nature of recent developments leave no longer any doubts
in the minds of the proprietors that the Mikado is of great value and a
very sound proposition indeed, and that the large amount spe.nt on the
property to prove its value has been well invested."

It is hoped these facts will serve to correct the erroneous state-
ments concerning the Mikado which have appeared* from time to time
in the Globe and the Rat Portage local papers.

Among our portraits this month we have pleasure in reproduc-
ing that of Mr. James F. Lewis, the genial President of the Can-
adian Rand Drill Company, whose large new establishment at
Sherbrooke, Que., is a most important and notable addition to

the producers of high-class mining machinery. "Jim" Lewis is
so well known to the mining and mechanical engineering profes-
sion of this continent that he requires no introduction to the readers
of these pages. Since 1871 he has been identified with mining,
coke-making, furnace work, and the manufacture of mining machinery,
t'aking a prominent part in many important undertakings, such as the
New York Aqueduct and, more recently the Chicago Main Drainage
Canal. He is an active member of many engineering bodies, having
held office as a vice-president for two terms, and as a director for eight
years, of the American Institute of Mining Engineers. During the
visit of the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain to the United
States, in 1890, Mr. Lewis rendered signal service as an organizer and
director of the lavish programme of excursions and entertainments for
which that event will ever be memorable. The visitors suitably recog.
nized Mr. Lewis's splendid efforts on their behalf by presenting him
with a beautiful silver service and an address. Mr. Lewis also takes
an active part in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
American Society of Civil Engineers, the Western Society of Engineers
and, more recently, of our own Canadian Mining Institute. The new
shops of the Rand Company are about 200 (t. long by 90 ft. wide,
with power house, forge shops and offices to correspond.

We are compelled to hold over until another issue the large col-
lection of snaps and photos of western mines taken during the excur-
sion of the members of the Canadian Mining Institute to British
Columbia. We hope to reproduce these in a handsomely engraved
supplement next month.

Mr. Albert P. Low, who has been away since the spring of 1898,
on an important exploration for the Geological Survey of-the east
coast of Hudson's Bay and the interior of Labrador has returned to
Ottawa and is now engaged in preparing a report of his investigations
in that comparatively unknown region. Mr. Low informs us that
along the shore between Cape Dufferin and Cape Jones he found ex-
tensive beds of haematite and magnetite iron ores and beds containing
considerable pyrites and galena. Mr. Low brought back with him a
very large and valuable collection of mineral and other specimens.

The Survey has this month issued an exceedingly interesting Re-
port on the Geology of that portion of the Rainy River and Thunder
Bay Districts of Ontario covered by the Seine River and Lake She-
bandowan, map sheets prepared by Mr. Wim. McInnes, B.A. In this
report Mr. McInnes contributes a good deal of information which will
prove of service and value to mining men interested in those sectioni
of the country. Discussing the mode in which the gold was deposited
Mr. McInnes says:-

" The source of the gold has not yet been well established, though
its constant association, with the edges of granitic areas which are
evidently intrusive in the schists, makes it probable that the veins
really represent the latest effusions irom the magna which produced
the granites at an earlier stage. The fissuring was probably the resuit
largely of the squeezing due to the intrusion of the granitic mass, so
that the process of fissuring and of vein formation in the fissures was a
continuous one. The heated water and vapours, carrying silicates and
various minerais, rising through the fissures, and depositing in them
the quartz and other vein-matter which contains the gold. This mode
of fissuring has produced what are ordinarily described as true fissure
veins, where the fissure has remained an open crack until filled by the
vein-matter. It has also produced zones of impregnated country-rock
where there has not been any open crack but rather a zone of shattering
and shearing, which has been equally effective for the passage of the
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tminîeral-bearing solutitns; and lias in some cases where such waters
have itnpregnated and replaced the country-rock, produced so.called
bedded veins, where the pressure lias parted the schistose rocks most
readily along their lainitiation planes, causing the deposition of vein-
material along the openings. There secms to be no good reason why
any or aIl of these may not afford good working mines, though the
two former would probably be more contintious and permanent."

A propos of the sale of the Sultana mine a correspondent sends us
the following particulars fron London :-

"lThe registered name of the company is the Sultana Mine of
Canada. 'lie capital is £275,ooo in £Cr shares, 50,ooo of which
are reserved for working capital. Mr. Caldwell lias received 225,000

fully paid shares for the property and everything connected with it.
" A suflicient amount of the working capital was privately sub.

scribed by the directors and a few of their friends, and very soon a
prospectus will be advertised for public information only, and not to
solicit public subscriptions.

" The conipany took possession of the property on August r 2tl

last, and acting upon the suggestion of their engineer, shut down the
mill temporarily in order to make necessary alterations with a view to
putting up more stamps in the near future, and also in order to turn
the whole of the mining plant on to development work. There are
now nine drills at work day and night on development, and large
bodies of payable ore are being opened out. The manager expects
that wien the mill re-starts, lie will have at least eighteen months sup-
aly of ore opened out and ready for stoping. In the meantime, an-
other compressor plant will be put in, so that it will alvays be possible
to keep the development vell ahead of the mill."

'lie Port Hood Coal Company, Limited, owning a property com-
prising some sixteen square miles of coal areas at Port -lood, Cape
Breton, lias issued a call for $75o,ooo twenty year coupon bonds
bearing interest at six per cent. The issue is promoted by the Eastern
Trust Company of Halifax, who certify the bonds and hold as trustees
to the bondholders a mortgage upon the company's realty, coal leases
and equipients. 'Tlie capitalization of the new company is $î ,ooo,ooo,
in shares of $ oo, and provides for an output of 200,000 tons per
annum.

The Bridge River Gold Mining Camp.

By' FaiTz CIRRE.I., M.E., \'ancouver, B.C.
(Paper rend before the Septemliber mnectitig of the cattadiai Miniig ristitute.)

The discovery of gold in the Lillooet district dates back as far as
î85S, wvhien a great many prospectors, on tleir way to Cariboo via
Lillooet, tested the bars and benches of the Fraser River, and its tribu-
taries, Bridge River and Cayoosh Creek.

Indian and Chinese miners have since that time located and
worked a number of placers with varying success. It is reported that
up to 1890, about 2 million dollars vorth of gold bas been bought by
the Express companies, not counting the amount which bas been
carried away by Chinese. But it was not until the year 1887 that
endeavors were made to fîad the lcads wherefrom some of the smaller
creeks lad derived their supply of gold and we find that in that year
several claimis were recorded, but no attempts to explore and to
develop thetm were made and consequently the locations were
abandoned. From 1893.95 however, we flnd a good deal of exploratory
and development work going on on several claims along Cayoosh Creek
and the information obtained concerning the mode of occurrence of
gold, is interesting fromn a geological point of view. Amongst these

claims may be ientioned the Golden Cache and the Bonaza; the
history of these claims is too weil known to be repeated here. In

1897 the scene of excitement changed fromi Cavoosh Creck to the upper
tributaries of Bridge River, when in the middle of August several
quartz leads showitig a fair amount of visible gold, were discovercd on
the right baik ofCadwalladerCrcek. Early in the spring of thc followv-
ing year we sec a large inilux of prospectors and ià did not take long
before both the east and west batiks of Cadwallader Creek and South
Fork were staked for over 15 miles. 'Tlie epidemic for staking claims
was evident, and certain parties, armed with axe and pencil, used to
stake without any previous prospecting, several claims daily; it did not
matter much whetier there vas any ore in place as the law required,
as long as the reward was paid by the people who sent these prospec-
tors ont. l'le n-ttural consequence was that most of the claimis had to
be abandoned, and towards the middle of the year 1898 we sec only a
limited number on which assessment or further developnent work was
undertaken. Before entering into details regarding the results of the
exploratory work on the varions claims, a description of the route to
the camp, the topographical and geological features of the country,
may not be out of place.

The Bridge River Mining Camp is situated at a distance of 75 miles
from the next nost office and town of Lillooet, 138 miles frot Ashcroft,
and i 22 miles froni Lytton, both of these towns being stations on the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Tlhe most practical route leading to the
Camp is over Seaton Lake to the Indian Mission, a distance of 17
miles, thence over the Mission Mountain to Jacques Landing 7 miles;
crossing the river at this point the trail follows the sintiosities of the
river for 43 miles over Tyaughton to Sucker Creek ; here the river is
crossed again and the trail leads up to South Fork and Cadwallader
Creek and parallel to the latter finally to the Ida May and Ben d'Or
Camp. In glancing over the accompanying map we find that we are
approaching more and more the Coast PJ.nge of motntains and if we
draw a straiglt line from Upper Cadwallader Creek to ti next salt water,
Jarvis Inlet, the distance is not more than 5o miles. This route of
course would be much shorter-approximately 3oo miles-taking Van-
couver as the starting point, but it appears that no one except Coast
Indians, has ever attempted to reach the camp by this way; as the
very high peaks and rough plateaus, visible from the mining camp, and
covered ail the year round with snow, do not look as if a practicable
route could be established, cspecially during the winter.

From the Indian Mission on S Lake a good government trail built
on a wagcon road grade permits of an easy ascent of the Mission
Mountain, which at its lowest point on the summit lias an elevation of
3,200 feet. From Jacques Landing up, the river is closely bordered on
both sides by high mountains, which as a rule slope up steeply from
the river banks without any intervening flat lands. Sandy and gravelly
benches are also found and around Tyaughton and Gun Creeks; they
are very extensive. A few patches of agricultural land along the river
have also been noticed, but so far no scrious attempt lias been made to
make use of them. On an average most of the mountains are pretty
fairly covered with good timber, a species of Nonvegian pine predoni-
inating. As to the Bridge River proper it must be mentioned that,
although for 35 miles the difference in elevation is not more than 125
feet, it is entirely unsuitable for navigation by reason of its shallow and
rocky spots. Tlie river rises every summer for about 15 feet. pre.
senting then a very swift current, and many difficulties are Cxperienced
in crossing at that time, as no bridges have been built yet on
any of the ferry points. From Gun Creek to Sucker Creek the river
valley gradually widens out; the mountains are not of the abrupt and
cliffy nature as observed on the lower part of the river, and on Sucker
Creek a magnificent view is obtained ail over the surrounding country
at different points of the trail, which ascends a gently sloping and
sparingly wooded mountain to the south. This mountain forms the
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base for a long niountainous range, which composes the cast batnk of
South Fork and Callwallader Creck for over 15 miles, and %Uhici lias
been the scene for the activitv in mining of late. 'lhe first group of
clains we cross by trail is the Forty Thieves; tis group is staked
along the course of and on both sides of South Fork, whici runs in a
deep narrow gorge, bordered to the east by a cliff of a heighit of 1,200
feet. Afîer ascending the next series of lills, the trail leads for several
miles wvitl sniall interruptions across a level and wide wooded terrace
we pass the Lorie group of claiims and froim here up the country and
the Cast btank of Cadwallader Creek for the ne\t 1o miles presents an
open intervening flat, sloping gently towards the creck covered for the
greater part with a light second growth of titmber ; further to the cast
it is bordered for several miles by a steep and bluffy mountain range
of apparently S,ooo feet ieight, which is devoid of any tituber. Froni
different points of this motintaii we obtain a nagnificent view over a
part of the Coast Range, and the appearance of this region is that ofa
rougli, irregular, ioutintaious country, in which the higher points are
grouped towards the centre of the mountains, whicli are divided by
cadi other by the valleys and gulches of the sialler streams. The
beighit of a great nuniber of these mnountains exceeds S,ooo feet and
considerable snow remnains throughout the suttmmtîler on somne of thei.
Thue country is generally wooded and in tie lower and more sheltered
valleys much good tiuber is to b2 found, especially on the west batik
of Cadwallader Creek. li a number of places along the west side of
the valley the tracks of snowslides are apparent, but these are confined
to the higher part of the moutntains and do not cone dowi to the
creek.

As to the geological structure of the region traversed it must bc
stated that it appears to be very coniplicated, especially along the
the course of Bridge River, and the scanty information obtained is not
sufflicient to allow of a systemîatic and satisfactory description of the
rocks occurring in themi. It suflices here to mention that the rocks
along Bridge River dtffeir widely if not in age, at least in lithological
character and degrce of alteration fron those met with on the Ranges
of Cayoosh Creek. Most of the rocks met with up to Tyaughton are
highly altered greenstone, overlain by various schists, quartzites, con.
glomnerates and dolomites. Froi Tyaughton further up the river we
find groups of dark banded rocks composed apparently of tuffs and
ash rocks with Iimestone, interrumpted at places by granite intrusions.
Fron Gun Creek to Sucker Creek we find to a great extent porphyrites
of various kinds, gabbros, breccias, diabase, agglonerates and fine
graited slaty ash roLks. E.xposures of a fine grained green eruptiýe
can be nîoticed on the high mointain range east ofSucker Creek in the
,icimiity of the Forty Thieves to the east. This belt of diorite follows
approxiiiately parallel the course of Soth Fork and Cadwallader Creek
beyond the Ben d'Or group of claims for over 7 miles, flanked to west
by a succession of various porphyrites, syenite and hornblende schist,
and to the cast by a series of greenishi nietamorphic schists, gneiss and
granite. About lialf a mile beyond the Lorne group of[claims we
notice a highly mietamiorphosed reddish granite, apparently setting
througli the formation at riglt angles. Descending down to Cadw all-
ader Creek we notice a liard glassy porphyry, replaced in the .icinity
of the creek by biuicsh argillites, dipping tu the west with a strike
N.E.-5.. -At the Ida May group of claims the formation consists of
coarse syente, flanked to the east by a succession of diorite, fine
gramned gneiss, and greenish schists. The high lofty muuntan ridges
surrounding the Cadwallader Mining Camp appear to be composed of
varous eruptives and volcanic rocks in association with porphyries;
fragments of these rocks are strewn all over the lower part of the
country, while also, granite boulders of the biotite ,ariety can be
noticed whereer the soil bas been remocd. Glaciation of bard rock
surfaces was obsern cd at various places in the %.icinity of South and Fork
and Cadwallader Creek, and the striation and glacial groving appears

to follow the directioi of the valley in a southerly sense. Evidences of
this kind, clearly the result of the movement of glacier ice were found
at a distance of about 4 miles from the Forty Thieves in south-castern,
direction, at an elevation of 4, looi feet, where the mountain slopes away
towards the creck, and also on projecting points of rock.

The auriferous quartz lodes so far discovered occur in what ma.
bc termed the nctalliferous beit, which commences at the confiluence
of Bridge River and South Fork and extends for over 15 miles alonl,
Cadwallader Creek. 'hie rocks occurring in this belt, the various
eruptives and adjacent members of the formation are charged with
granular iron pyrites, and more abundantly so in the vicinity of the
quartz leads. In some places the entire superficial portion of these
rocks bas been more or less oxidised to a depth varying fron a couple
of fect to twenty feet and over ; at one place about balf a mile south of
the Ben d'Or group near the river bank the decomposition near the
quartz lead is so coniplete that the rock may be removed easily with
pick and shovel. 'l'ie majority of the quartz leads occur either in
diorite or in syenite and porphyry ne'ar the contact with the former; on
upper Cadwallader Creek several claims have been located in a horn-
blende and argillitic schist crossing the strata, but so far they have not
proved of importance. All veins possess a certain degree of similarity;
witli the exception of the Forty Thieves vein, whiclh strikes N.W. 70 ,
all quartz leads of imporiance have a N.E. strike, and althiough some
of the locations arc miles apart, the veins appear on the map as a
parallelisnm of straiglit leads. Their dip is east and where surface dis-
turbances have not displaced the original vein as observed only in two
cases, the sanie varies from 65 to 85 degrees. They psssess ail
characteristics of fissures, in having very distinct well-defined and per-
fect walls, which cross the strata wherever sucli is noticeable. Small
cross veins or so called feeders occur only on the Lorne group, but
thev are of mîinor importance, as the small values obtained therefron
do not warrant further development work. Judging from the surface
exposures, and the developnent so far donc on the veins, it is worthy
of note that no large faults or displacements of any account are notice.
able; it must be inferred therefrom that the encasing formation hi.s
undergone hardly any niovements and shiftings by dynamic forc.s,
afier the deposition of the quartz out of the mineralizing solutions in
the fissure. A small breakage is noticeable at the Ida May an2
McKinley veins, wlere a part of the vein near the surface outcrops, is
broken off and subsequently tilted over. In treating some of the leads
on the surface one cannot but be impressed with the great regularity
as to their horizontal extension. Reference is made to the main vein
of the Lorne group of claims; this vein strikes N.E. 70 degrees with
a dip of 85 degrees east and bas been opened up by some 15 cross-cuts
and one shaft of 70 feet depth all over a length of r,2oo feet; the sanie
shows in all its openings sucli striking regularity as to its staucture
and mineralization as will be seldom met with in any mining camp in
British Columbia. Another fine example is that of the Forty Thieves
vein, which bas been traced for over 4,000 feet without showing the
sligltest alteration in itsstrike, dip and general character. The sanie
applies to the Ben d'Or vein. The breadth of the quartz Iodes vares
considerably; soie maintain a width of 2 feet wherever obseried,
otliers show from a few inches up to 4 feet. The largest quartz vein-
thougli low grade-so far observed, is the Blackbird and %IcKinly
veins, which appear to maintain a width of from 7 to 1 2 feet.

The quartz. met with throughout the country is of opaque, whui,
flinty, and near the surface of rusty appearance. The gold associatad
with a small amount of silver occurs through the gangue generally in a
coarse and often nuggety state-and specimens have been obtaine,
where picces of quartz were held together by gold nuggets weighii.;
half an ounce. In this respect it must be mentioned that a gre..t
quantity of the finest specimens were obtained during the progress f
the work at the Ben d'Or and Ida May mines, while at the Lorne
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group a large quantity of float quartz containing small gold nuggets
vcre found strewn all over the slopey side of the hill. F--n a nuiber

tif different assays of different sections of several veins in the district, it
appears that the gold is very irregularly distributed throughout the
gangue; while sone parts of the leads average high values, others in
iîmediate vicinity are entirely barren, devoid of even a trace of gold
.md to arrive at a final conclusion as to the average value of the ore in
. vein is a task which presnts inany difliculties.

From a number of experiments made with large quantities of ore
it appears that frot 40 tO 70 per cent. of the gold is free milling, the
lower percentage being obtained fron ore below the line of oxidation.
Sulphides occur in most of the leads, in sonme to the extent of 5 per
cent. of the ore. They consist of different sulphides of iron and copper,
stibnite, magnetic iron and sometimes galena. Carbonates of copper
were also observed in the Lorne vein, Why Not, and McKinley, in the
latter at places to such extent as to render the ore all refractory. At
the Ida May a peculiar steel gray mineral was observed, accompany-
ing the gold wherever such was visible, which proved upon further
investigation to be an iron sulphide. The gold values contained in the
sulphides are throughout very high and are in some cases as highx as
$1,ooo.oo to the ton. It may be of interest to give here the results of
a test made with 490 pounds of Ida May ore in San Francisco:

hlie assay value ier ton was: GoNc 4.44 Ozs. eqtuals ........... $91 93
Silver 7 ozs. equals ........... 4 56

$96 49
The 490 pounds amalgamated gave: Gold i.S2 ozs. equals 41 per cent.

Silver o.21 os. e<iuals 5 per cent.
Amuount ofconcentrates aplproximately .. .. ............ 5 per cent.
These yielded per tun Gold 40.97 Ozs. equals. .............. $847 o0

Silver 77.30 Ozs. equals................ 46 38

$893 38
hie final tailings assaycd: Golc o.5o ozs. equals. .................. $Io 66

Silvcr 3.65 ors. e<quals .......... .. ......... 2 19

$î2 85
Therefore

Amalgamation gave 39 per cent. of assay value.
Concentration gave 45 l>er cent. ofassay value.

Troial extraction....... ... S4 per cent.

As far as the writer is aware there are in the neighborhood of x5
quartz leads discovered along the banks of Sourh Fork and Cadwall-

'ader Creek, and also nearly all are auriferous, only in a few of them
ore chutes have been established, which warrant the expenditure for
further extensive development work. The Ben d'Or mine has opened
up a well defined quartz lead, which can be traced on the surface for
r,6oo feet; the width of the same varies from a few inches up to 3 feet
and developments are said to be of such satisfactory nature that, a xo
stamp mill is now in course of construction, which considering the
costly transportation of machinery for 150 miles, partly over a bad
mountain trail is an undertaking of more than ordinary importance.
On the Lorne group of claims an arrastra has been installed aboutwa

car ago, and althotugh eastern capitalists have relinquished a bond,
which they had on the property, it is learned on good authority that
the above primitive apparatus is turning out about $5oo.oo worth
f gold weekly from ore obtained in a recently discovered lead, par-
iculars of which are not to hand. On the Forty Thieves group of
laims a tuunel lias been driven for 2oo feet, but not far enough to
ross-cut the lead, which outcrops on the top of a steep bluffabout 350

feet high. It is reportcd that the tunnel will be continued shortly and
s some good values are obtained on the surface, it will be very

'nteresting to learn what the developments are at the above depth.
'l'le Forty Thieves vein bas been traced over three claims and is con-
idered by experts as the strongest quartz lead in the Lillooet district.

"ery high values are obtained from the outcrops of the Ida May vein,
nd although the quartz ! i.. is 20 inches wide, has been replaced to
ome extent by secondary rock matter as a result of oflatteral pressure,

it is not unlikely that the original pay chute may be located in lower
levels.

Looking at the Bridge River Camp as a whole it must be stated
that out of a quite a number of discoveries only a few, so far, have
proven of value. At the present juncture it would be rash to prognos-
ticate what the future developments will be as the work with only a few
exceptions consist so far of surface scratchings; but those few pros-
pects of value have steadily brightened during the last 12 months, and
great hopes are entertained that they eventually will turn into mines.
Several factors however, seem to retard the healthy progress of the
Bridge River Camp, and one of theni is the remoteness from railroads.
The present road from Jacques Landing to the camp is not fit cither
for safe travelling or for proper transport of suppli and the Govern-
ment should at least build a proper trail and provice for bridges over
the river fer proper communication. The writer lias lad the experience
that during the high water in the summer months, pack trains with
supplies from Lillooet were 6, 8 and even io days on the trail, and
communication several times came to a standstill. The lack of good
roads and bridges seems to be also one of the causes why the district
lias not been given more attention by the investing public and mining
men, and as capital is proverbially cautiotus in recognizing the merits
of the new camp, we cannot wonder much that so far very limited
capital has found its way into the Bridge River Camp.

Again it must be mentioned that this camp has been held by the
investing public as being identical with another in close proxiimlity,
where several failures in quartz mining have been recorded-on upper
Cayoosh Creek. It would be beyond the scope of this paper to enter
into details concerning the mode of occurrence of the gold bearing
quartz in this locality, it suffices here to state that while we have on
Cadwallader Creek in an eruptive formation as outlined above, fissure
veins which can be traced for thousands of feet, the occurrence on
Cayoosh Creek may be described as irregular wide and narrow bands,
nests and disconnected pockets of barren looking quartz, conformably
imbedded in the argillitic schist formation and from the development
on several claims it appears that these highly irregular quartz deposits
are more frequent, wherever the formation has undergone considerable
fracture and disturbance. Reference is made to the Bonanza claim,
where bands and small pockets of gold bearing quartz occur in a
twisted, contorted and much wrinkled argillitic schist, in a reversed
fault, and development work has shown that these quartz depisits were
of very limited extent and for the greater part entirely barren.
Examples of the same were noticed on other claims in immediate
vicinity, and although some of the larger quartz deposits have yielded
the flnest gold specimens it must be stated that mining on these
uncertain occurrences has to be undertaken with the greatest reserve.

VANcoUvER, B.C., 9 th September, I899.

Nova Scotia Gold Fields.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE DUFFERIN AND OTHER MINES DEScRInED.

Mr. E. R. Faribault, of the Geological Survey, whose investiga-
tiobi in the gold fields of Nova Scotia have proved of such importance
to that Province, bas returned to headquarters afte. another season
spent in the study of the gold bearing rocks of that Province. Mr.
Faribault's work this year was confined to the counties of Halifax,
Hants and Queens. In an interview with Mr. Faribault the REULw
gleaned the following particulars of his work.-

The surveys made in the western part of Halifax and Hants
do indes were executed to complete the general geological mapping of
the eastern part of the Province, as far west as Halifax city and the
town of Windsor, and also to bring to a close a general report covering
that section.
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Especial attention was directed to the study of five anticlinal folds
into which the gold-bearing rocks have been plicated here, and along
which numerous auriferous quartz veins have formed in series, at cer-
tain well defined points which have now become mining centres.

The region surveyed last summer comprises the important gold-
mining districts of Renfrew, Mount Uniacke, South Uniacke, Central
Rawdon and East Rawdon, and the more recently opened but promis-
ing locati,ns of Ardoise, where a belt of slate several feet wide has
been found auriferous for a long distance ; McKay Seulement, where
profitable alluvial washing was being done on a small scale on the
Meander River; and West Gore, where two new veins of auriferous
antinony ore have recently been discovered and are being developed.

Special plans have been made on a large scale of the more im-
portant gold districts of Renfrew, Mount Uniacke and South Uniacke,
similar to those already published of Isaac's Harbor, Forrest Hill,
Goldenville, Dufferin, Fifteen Mile Stream, Killag, Caribou, Moose
River, Mooseland and Oldham.

These gold districts, with those surveyed last year, Tangier, Lake
Catcha, Lawrencetown, Cow Bay, Montague and Waverley, include
nearly all the most important gold mines of eastern Nova Scotia, and
when these plans will be published they will form, together with a
general report on that section of the country, a most valuable guide in
thé future development of the most important portion of the Province.

A visit was paid to the Dufferin mine, where the Montreal-London
Gold and Silver Development Co. are at present sinking on the dome
of the anticlinal fold a vertical shaft, with cross-cuts and levels, which
has reached a depth of over 3oo feet. They have cut auriferous saddle
reefs and legs underneath one another, as Mr. Faribault had predicted,
and they have in sight enougli ore to keep their 6o.stamp mill running
for a long while. In extending their vertical shaft to î,ooo feet, as
they intend doing, they will cut large saddle veins one after another,
and will have more ore with 17 air-drills than the 6o-stamp mill can
handle, and if proper care is taken to block and stope only in payable
ore, which should be located very carefully by suitable tests along the
crosscut and levels, the results will certainly be crowned with great
success. This development nay be considered the first important step
in the introduction of a new system of mining, and will no doubt, if
properly managed, be an object lesson for the inauguration of a new
e' a of extensive and permanent deep mining in most of the gold dis-
tricts of Nova Scotia.

At Waverley Mr. McNulty is using a diamond drill with similar
good results; a bore-hole soie 2oo feet deep on the dome of the
anticline lias cut three saddle-veins underneath the celebrated " barrel
quartz " vein. He says he is well satisfied with the results obtained
with the diamond drill, and lie intends doing systematic testing by a
series of bore.holes to greater depths.

The diamnd drill miglit certainly be used very advantageously in
most districts in Nova Scotia, to prove the re-occurrence of saddle
reefs under one another, and to satisfy the company operating of the
existence of important veins besides those outcropping at the surface,
so as to warrant the erection of a first-class up-to-date plant.

A LARGE ORDER FOR WiRE RoPF..-The Hall Mines, Limited,
of Nelson, B.C., have just closed a contract with the Dominion Wire
Rope Co., of Montreal, for a new steel wire tramway rope 5o,ooo feet
in length. This rope is of a high grade steel, and lias a breaking
strain of 70 tons, and weighs about 35 tons. It is to replace the old
cable, which connects the mine with the smelter, and will be specially
manufacturedJ for the work. This will be the fourth cable used at the
mine, each cable lasting an average of a year. The two last cables
were manufactured by the Dominion Wire Rope Company.

The Copper Deposits of Vancouver Island.*

By Wr.î.îAM M. REIwItR, VICTORIA, B.C.

Until quite recently, in fact within the past two years, but little
attention has been given to the outcrops on the west coast of Vancou
ver Island, and their copper contents. During the past few nionths

.the writer has been engaged in examining and developing somte oi
these prospects.

In niany respects he lias found characteristics associated with
these prospects which, in his experience, are unique. lu the first place
nearly all the outcroppings which overlie chalco-pyrite ore along the
west coast of the island are composed of a high-grade magnetite. The
magnetie qualities of some of these outcrops are so pronounced that
the magnetite possesses polarity. Although the writer himself had no
analyses of this magnetite made, yet from its appearance lie can readily
believe that analyses made for other parties, which show a yield of 62
or 63 per cent. of metallic iron, with only traces of phosphorus and
silica, are correct.

At a very shallow depth, masses of chalcopyrite, yielding in some
instances as high as 32.6 per cent. of copper, occur assv-iated with the
magnetite ; and in one instance, which recently came under the writer's
observation, a solid body of high-grade chalcopyrite, fully 4 feet in'
thickness, occurs within 6 feet of the surface.

Usually this solid sulphide-ore carries low values in gold. Prob-
ably an average of $2 per ton would be fairly representative. But in
some instances developnent has determined the occurrence of narrow
stringers of pyritous quartz, associated with the sulphide-ores, which
yield by assay more than $20 per ton in gold.

In the districts examined by the writer, the country-rock is usually
crystalline liiestone, with dikes of igneous rock as intrusions. Some-
times the outcrops of magnetic iron-ore are found in the limestone
itself : but they usually occur at the contact between the limestone and
igneous rock, or in fissures cutting through the igneous dikes.

Most of these dikes are apparently composed of quartz-diorite;
but as no specimens have been microscopically exaiined, to the
writer's knowledge, this classification may not be exactly correct

The trend of the country-rock is conformable with that of the
island, i.e., northwesterly ; but the line of strike of nost of the ore-
bodies is usually northerly, or nortlheasterly.

As lode-mining on Vancouver Island is nierely in its infancy, it is
impossible to present as many facts with regard to these extraordinarily
rich outcrops as one would desire. In fact, 175 feet is the greatest
depth which lias yet been attained on any of the ore-bodies. In one
instance where this depth lad been attained the writer is informed that
both the continuity and the grade of the ore were maintained. At
another location, recently visited by the writer, lie found that high-
grade chalco-pyrite occurred at a depth of about I 120 feet; but as this
had not been cither cross-cut or drifted on, lie is not prepared to give
any data as to its extent.

Although the outcrops of magnetite are usually quite persistent in
length, especially when they occur in fissures mn the ignecus dikes, yet
the writer has failed to find any instance where the Iodes can lie traced
for any very considerable distance without a break. On Bear river, at
the head of Bodwell sound, which connects with Clayoquot sound,
soie of the outcrops can be traced easily for a distance of from 5oo to

700 et. Another instance where the outcrop can be traced for about
the sane distance occurs on Anderson lake, which enpties into
Uchucklesit harbor, which connects with Barclay sound. Still another
instance occurs near Goldstream, about to miles northwesterly from
Victoria. This last outcrop, however,. is composed of gosFan instead
of solid magnetite.

* 1aper rend before the September ieetinig of the Amnerican ilistitute of Mining
E.ngineers4.
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Usually, when the outcrops are found on the contact between the
crystalline limestone and igneous rocks, they cannot be traced as
readily along the line of strike as when they occur in fissures in the
igneous dikes. The writer's observations have demonstrated to him
that the contact-outcrops occur in masses or pockets, sometimes cover-
ing a considerable area of ground, and often disposed in a tolerably
regular line, but with no indications on the surface that there is any
connection between the different pockets. It is not safe to form an
unqualified opinion as to the non-maintenance of continuity -along the
line of strike, because the ground is often covered ivith such a thickness
of moss or, at other times, debris from slides, that it would be neces-
sary to do considerable work on the surface to prove the existence or
non-existance of the outcrop. At no location known to the writer,
where masses of outcrops occur along the contact, has sufficient under-
ground work been performed to determine the continuity of the ore-
bodies between the masses of outcrop.

The writer has observed several places where the outcrop of mag-
netic iron-ore occurs in the crystalline limestone. Such occurrences
are apparently limited in extent, and do not appear to possess perman-
ency, but rather impress one with the idea that their structure has the
sanie pockety and irregular characteristics as belong to the limonite
ore-deposits in the Southern States. The correctness of this impression
can only be proved by actual mining operations, which have not been,
up to the present time, sufficiently extensive on this class of outcrops
to determine either the exient or permanency of the ore-bodies.

So far as the grade of the various outcrops is concerned, the writer
bas observed that there is but little, if any, difference between those
occurring in the igneous rocks, on the contact, or in the limestone.

Besides the outcrops of chalcopyrite, bornite occurs in some local-
ities, with heavy spar as the gangue. There is such an occurrence on
Deer Creek, which empties into Tofino Inlet, where a fairly high-grade
bornite is quite plentiful at and near the surface ; but the writer is in-
formed that as depthb has been attained, the bornite has given place to
chalcopyrite of good grade. A syndicate is developing this property to
determine its value as a mine. According to information received, it
appears that bornite is more plentiful northwest than southwest of Clay-
oquot sound. Except the deposit on Deer Creek, the writer knows of
no other discovery, where bornite bas been found in any quantity, to
the southeast of Sidney inlet, which is about 35 miles up the coast from
Clayoquot.

The portions of the island to which the writer has given most atten-
tion are in the neighborhood of Goldstream, about io miles from
Victoria; the Alberni canal, which connects with Barclay sound about
i io miles northwest from Victoria; and the country adjacent to the
inlets which connect with Clayoquot sound, about 16o miles northwest
from Victoria. Of the coast and the interior of the island, northwest
from Clayoquot sound, the writer is unable to speak, except from in-
formation.

The geology in the sections to which he bas given personal atten-
tion is quite complicated, The rocks around Victoria are apparently
chiefly eruptive. To the northwest, near Goldstream, there occurs a
wide belt of semi-crystalline slate, slightly graphitic, in places highly
metamorphosed, as, for instance, on Skirt mountain, in which the copper-
deposits referred to earlier in this paper occur This belt of slate bas
a general trend about N. 60° W. On the northeast of this belt occur
crystalline limestone, granites, diorites and other igneous rocks, which
comprise the formations, until the sandstones and conglomerates of the
coal measures are encountered, near and along the eastern coast of the
island. Along the southwestern coast-line a narrow belt of sandstone
occurs, dipping westerly into the straits of Juan de Fuca, but broken in
many places by erosion.

The belt of country in which the crystalline limestone and the
igneous rocks occur forms a very interesting study in geology But it
is so complicated, and in places the faults are so numerous, though
limited in extent, that a much longer period of time is requisite to make
a thorough survey than the writer has been enabled to devote to such
observations.

The mountains on the island vary in altitude from 1,ooo to about
7,000 feet. They are covered with a densely heavy growth of timber
and under-brush, which renders exploration in the interior extremely
difficult. Consequently, prospecting operations, up to the present
time, have been confined to the immediate vicinity of the shores of the
inland waters and streams emptying into them. The numerous navig-
able waterways connecting with the Pacific ocean on the west coast of
Vancouver island have furnished the means, in the past, for prospectors
to explore the country near their shores, and in the future will prove
one of the most important features to aid in the development of the
country, because they will furnish the cheapest possible transportation
for supplies, ore, etc.

Mineral occurs in apparently three distinct zones, each of which
has a northwesterly trend, while each mineral deposit has its own in-
dividual line of strike. The most southerly of these zones is the belt
of semi-crystalline slate, which traverses the extreme southern portion
of the island from Goldstream to near the head-waters of the San Juan
river This zone furnished, some 3o-odd years ago, a considerable
amount of placer-gold, which was found in the Leach and Sooke rivers
and their tributaries. Northeasterly from this belt of slate occurs the
main belt of igneous rocks, which, in places, is several miles in width.

An imaginary line, drawn from Saanich inlet, on the southeast
coast of the island, northwesterly, passing along the head of the Alberni
canal, and thence to the northwest coast at Quatsino sound, would
practically mark the division between the sandstones and conglomerates
of the Coal-measures and the crystalline area.

On some of the numerous islands in the sounds which connect
with the Pacific ocean, deposits of magnetite, with some associated
copper pyrites, have been discovered; but on none of them, to the
writer's knowledge, has there been any extensive development work
performed.

It may be safely said that the western portion of Vancouver island
presents to-day features of great promise, so far as copper deposits are
concerned. There are also ledges of gold-bearing quartz, some of which
yield high values at or near the outcrop; but none of these have yet
been thoroughly developed. Work has been carried on, however, in
the vicinity of Alberni, as well as near the head of Bear river, the
results of which should determine before many months whether these
occurrences of auriferous quartz possess value as mines.

Mining In the Boundary District, B. C.

In visiting a few of the mines of the Boundary district, I went from
Grand Forks northwesterly to Phonix, eighteen miles distant. This
point is near the summit which forms a water shed between the Kettle
river valley at Grand Forks and the Boundary creek at Greenwood.
Near Pœnix are such well-developed properties as the Winnipeg, Old
Ironsides, Knob Hill, Stemwinder and Brooklin. Five miles farther to
the northwest is the town of Greenwood in the narrow Boundary creek
valley. In the vicinity is the Mother Lode mine and others. Green-
wood is well built, with good street improvements, and has a population
of 2ooo. Following down the Boundary creek to the international
line, ten miles from Greenwood, is Midway, a growing little town on a
beautiful site. Twelve miles northeasterly from Greenwood is Summit
Camp and the town of Eyholt, near which are the B. C. mine, the Oro
Donoro and others.
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''ie Crow's Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific, building through
this section, is locally known as the Colunmbia & Western. This ine is
coniplete as far west as Grand Forks and Columbia, with most of the
grading donc fron the latter place to Grcenwood. It will doubtless be
operating as far west as Grcenwood before the end of the year. Spurs
arc being built to ail the mines of note in the section traversed. elie
further destination of the mine is Midway, Camp McKinncy, Penticton
and the Pacific coast.

'ie Winnipeg mine, of vich iluncan Mtclntosh is managing
director, is developed hy a 325-foot shaft, followinig the dip of the ledge.
'l'here are 1374 fces of drifting on the veil at the 50, t6o and 300-foot
stations. hlie ores are an iron and copper sulphide, with values aver-
aging about $3o gold per ton. Above the t oo.foot level there arc from
6ooo to Sooo tons of ore blocked out, with considerable blocked out
below this level. The ledge of ore ranges from 2 to 17 feet wide.

T 're are small values in copper and silver. The Winnipeg lias been
under developmient since November, 1897.

''he Old Ironsides mine, owned and operated by a Canadian
conipany of that name, has two shafts, 2o and 32o feet deep, respec-
tively, which are connected by a 2oo-foot crosscut at the 2oo level.
Drifts on this level in opposite directions aggregate 750 feet. A cross
cut of the ore body at this level shows it to be 83 feet wide. On the

3oo.level a i :o-foot drift bas encountered the same ore body.
The G:anby Con. M. & S. Co. own and operate the Victoria,

Phienix, Ai'tna and Fourth of July. On the Victoria, development is
being done through the Old Ironsides levels. A drift extends 35o feet
into the Victoria grounds, crosscutting 25 feet of good ore.

The Knob Hill, adjoining the Old Ironsides, is being developed
througli a crosscut tunnel, which cuts the ledge diagonally and is in
65o feet. Drifts on the ledge aggregate 700 feet, with a :4o.foot up.
raise to the surface. All this work, about 1400 feet, is said ta be in
ore. The Old Ironsides, Granby and Knob Hill companies are ail
under the general management of Jay P. Graves, with Wm. Yolen
Williams as Superititendent. As an evidence of the magnitude of the
ore bodies on these properties, the width of the ledge at three different
points is given as 83, 145 and 2:o feet, respectively. 'he values in
the main are gold, with fron 2j,4 p. c. to 3 p. c. copper. A îo-drill
compressor ruis the drills in the mines.

In this vicinity there are four or more parallel Iodes, consisting of
basic eruptive rock, ca:rying gold-bearing chalcopyrite. 1i he Brooklyn,
Idaho, Stenwinder and others belong to the )ominion Copper Co.,
controlled by McKenzie & Main, of Montrcal and Toronto, and are
in charge of Supt. Frank C. Robbins. The first two are on the sanie
ledge. The Idaho is opcncd by a shaft 250 feet deep and is equippcd
with hoisting and compressor machinery. The Stenwinder and others
are on a different ledge and are well dcvclop>cd.

lie B. C. mine, in charge of Supt. John M. Scrafford, comprises
eleven claimîs, 5co acres. 'lhe main shaft sinks on the ore body to a
depth of :65 fcet with \extnsive driftng at the 50 and i5o-foot levels.
The development aggregate' about ooo fect. On the ledge there are
cru shoots liich acrage 2; feci wide. TIhe vein is at contact of por.
ph>ry and diaae. 'liTe ores are similar to those describcd above,
tough tlte values iere are chiefly copper, with small amount of gold.
'te copper rus froui 5 p.e. to to p.e. On the dumnxps are 3000 tons

of firstgrade ore, valued at $75 per ton : Sooo tons of second-grade
valucd at about $26 pwr ton. These valtcs are based on smelter tests.
The plant is Cquippedl with a stean hoist and air compressor. A hoist
and compîiressor of iuch larger capacity have beci ordcred and will
be put in place as soon as the railroad is coniplete to this point. With
new hoisting facilities proided the shaft will be sunk to sooo feet
depth. h'iiirty-five men are cmployed. Tncre are building accommo.
dation for zoo men. The Oro Donoro, in the same locality, is opencd

by a 2oo-foot shaft, in which are good grades of copper and small
values in gold.

The Gold Drop, near Ph<enix, belongs to Montreal people and is
being developed under the direction of Geo. A. Sonnemani, consulting
engineer, and Stanley Easton, superintendent.

The Mother Lode, near Greenwood, is the most thoroughly devet
'oped mine in that locality. This property belongs to the British Col in
bia Copper Co. of New York, represented on the ground by Manage
Frederic Keffer. 'ie mine is well equipped with operating machinery,
having two (o h. p. boilers, with feed.water heaters, so-drill air comnu
pressor, sinking pumip, electrie light plant, hoisting engine (3o-intcil
drun) and other useful equipnent. ''he shaft house is built over a
two-coiparîtnictt vertical shaft, now at a depth of 250 feet.

h'lie ore at :50 feet depth was fond of such grade as to admit of
profitable treatiment, and so far as the workings go, the grade holds the
sanie. At the 2oo-foot level 6oo fecet of dlrifting and crosscutting have
been done, disclosing an extensive body of ore. h'lie property is ex

pected to become a shipper os sooni as the railroad reaches the Boundary
valley. ' he outcrop of the ledz.e appears for x oo feet. 'ihe foot wall
its limnestonxe and the hanging uill diabase. The three classes of ores
are described by Mr. Keffer as follows :-" Calcite carrying copper and
iron pyrites, with some quartzite present ; a silicate of lime, aon, mag
nesia and alumina, carrying both copper and iron pyrites ; an excessively
hard magnctic oxide of iron, with silica and copper pyrites." Practically
ail these ores carry gold, the calcitic and siliccous carrying small silver
values. On the 200-foot level galena and zinc blende were found in the
calcite gangue. Tie gold is carried chiefly in the iron pyrites; saniples
of copper pyrites contained no gold. One sample assayed 35 per cent.
copper and $ t 6 gold ; while another mass of chalcopyrites, with no iron
pyrites, assayed 28 per cent. copper and only $i 5o gold. Tests have
been made which show that a large proportion of the low grade ores may
be concentrated to the saving of at Ieast 95 per cent. of the gold con-
tained thercin. The company owning this property have decided to
erect a smelting plant on Boundary Creek.

In the Boundary country, generally, there are a dozen or more air
compressors, having a combined capacity of go drills. It is estimated
that the entire district cati begin shipping as high as 6oo ta Soo tons of
ore per day as soon as the railroad shall have been completed to Green-
wood. The wages paid in the district are $3.5o per day for machine
drillers, $3.50 for hand drillers, $3 oo for muckers, all shifts being eiglt
hours.

The Granby Con. M. & S. Co. are erecting a smelter at Grand
Forks and are well under way with the construction. It will be a mat.
ting plant.

The mines herein described are typical of the entire district and
illustrate their general characteristics and the extent of developments.

MAciltNE rFoi MEAsUitNG THuE YE.ocTV O- W:NDîNG.-A small
appliance of sone merit is employed for measuring the veloc'ty of a
winding engine receitly set to work at the Skalley Shaft No. 2 at the
Dudweiler Colliery neax Saarbrucken. Fron hth illustration appea-.
ing li a German journal, we notice that it consists of a sinall fan 2 &.
in. in diameter, connected by a rubber tube with a vacuum gauge aial
an indicator and recording cylinder. The fan is driven by a :>elt froa
the shaft of the depth indicator. Tie fluctuations in the rate of winu-
ing are recorded by vertical lines drawn on the paper srroundit.,
the cylinder, while the actual velocity at any given moment is show as
by the pointer and scale. When men are being conveyed, the maxiruni
velocity being 5m., the depression ine is X in. long, and the faa
makes 26o revolutions, correspondingly higher va!ues being obtaine-l
during the winding of tubs. As the apparatus is not complicated lv
springs or any intermediate gear liable to work lose or wear out, t
indicates the velocity of the cage with accuracy and ease.
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EXCURSION TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
Meetings at Rossland and Nelson-A Large

Addition to the Membership.
'Tlie excrsion of the ieibers of the Canadian Mining Institute tu British

"Aumibia last mioth1. while verry disappointing to the promoters ini tie character and
toelwr of the attendance tromt the Fasî, wasavery enjoyable afiair and covered a

it amuntît of territory replete with interest to those interested in the development
tf the mineral wealth t.f that l'rovince.

l'hie party started frot Montreal on Fridlay evening, Sept. tst, travelling by
. l. I. steamîîer frot Owen Sound over the lake route and arriing in Fort Willian

.n the following Monday. litre ithe members wcre accommodated with a special
,!eeltr.

Tie first stop ofany conseqluence w as made on Wednesday afternoon ai Anthira.
cite. where the mteibers were received by Mr. W. F. Little, tlie manager, and Mr.
o. L. S. Whiteside, the mining eigineer of the Il. W. McNetil Cu. Ltd. Before
uting lite Anthracite pitut te company, the niembers were entertained to lunceon
a, the residence ut the manager. a very delightilst affair for which the members will
vser gratefully renienber Mers. Little, their charming hostess. An interesting ltge
wa, iltereafter %lpent in an inspection of ithe surface plant and underground wurks of
ih coiipany. The President having fittiigly expressed the obligations of the party

i \tr. and Mrs. Little and Mr. Whiteside, the miemiers went on to Banff, where the
nigit was spent at the beautifully sitiated and excellently appointed hoitel of the
ianalian 'acific.

Early next iorning throughi the courtesy of Mr. Douglas, the genial Park Sup.
crintendent, the nebners greatly enjoyed a drive through the rmagnificent scenery of
i anada's famous National Park. On the reltin journey a visit was marie 10 the
celetrated Sulphiur Springs, where the majority enjoyed a refreshing and invigorating
stip.

The journey was continuced in the evening to Revelstoke and next morning to
.grrowlicad. litre the fine C. P. R. steamer was taken and the weather being de-
lightuttl the beautifut scenery of Kootenay Lake was grcatly enjoyed.

At Robson the party was welcomed by' Mr. lames D. Sword, Mr. Alexander
lick andi others who liad come out from Rossland.

On arriving at Rossiand later on in the evening, the niembers were reccivel by
Nlayor Goodeve, the Sccretary of the Board of Trade (Mr. Jackson), and other prom.
Ment catiriens.

After dinn-r, as the ouests of the Boarnd of Trate, the membters wet taken to
:h .. ling rink, where they spent the evening ai an excellent concert given by Dan

.mKfrey's Band
Farly Friday morning the menbers werc driven up the rugged slopes ci Red

lountain, whee an inspection was firsi made of the fine plant and extensive under-
ground works of the fanous War Eagle mine, an excellent lunchecon being servet ai
noonon thecommodious premises of the company. The Centre Star was next visited
anf thereafter the celclrated LeRoi.

The visit to Red Mountain greatly impressed the members with the sound and
suttantial character of the mining operations lcing carned on by the Le Roi, Centre
Star and War Eagle Conpanies, and they were greaîly inlebted during their stay Io
the officers and staff of these companies for the great trouble they toolk to make
theit visit pleasant and profitable.

The thanks of the Institute are particularly due o Messes . . .Hastings and
E. B. Kirby and Messrs. W. F. Feier and A. A. Cole of the War Eagle, and to
Sîessrs. W. A. Carlyle and R. E. Palmer of the Le Roi.

MEETING IN ROSSLAND.
A very largely atiended meeting of nining men was held in the Miners' Union

lit in the evening.
M1ayor Goodese, who presided, in an excellent speech, extended a vcry hearty

%elnomteto the members of tie Institute, dwelling ah some length upon the progress
and pbro,îerity of Rossland and the mines in .ts immnediate vicinity.

%Ir. iardsman, l'ei.ient, briefl> and appropriately acknowledged the welcome
ani returned thanks on behalf of tht visiting members of the Institute.

A fcer the City Band hadi entertainel the audience to a choice selection of instru.
rcntal music, Mr. W. F. Ferrier, for manyr years lithologist to the Geological Survey

-f 0 anada, and now an officer ci the War Fagle Consolidated Mining and Develop.
:nei Company, gave an exceedingly interesting address on the geological conditions
of tte Rossland Camp. The veins of the camp, le stated, we'e truc fissure veins;
ta tact, typical fissure veins, though thiey lacked the smooth, ultimate walls which
wr- found in the " text book " veins, but which aie the exception ratier than the
trtk in actual mining. In Rus.land mines the chemical solutions have in many cases
nrli','eatcd the original plane which gave them access to the surfac Tihere were in
the camp several varieties of fissure veins which might be divided into three classes.
Frt were those which bad filled open fissures, probably of later occurrence tan the
ohrs, and found, for instance, on O. K. moountain, where the filling was quartz. in
%hvih fine specimens of free gold are found. Second, the simple fissure veins, filled
conpletelywith metallic sulphides from wali to wall. The principal productive veins
of 'aissland belonged ho the composite, or shcarzone class, in which a series of r.
allel fissures have been nineralired, constituting, however, one vein systen. T
s;cer said the replacement of the silicates in the country rock by mineral had been
acce.nplished by the slow permeation of the formati:n by heated solutions fro iso-
lalt reservoirs comparatively nesr the surface of the earth.

Touching on the values contained in the ores of the camp he gave an ins ance in
Tl. u the ore carid oyer 4 o of god. The individiual minerails in the sanle,

with the values in golil contained in a ton of cach were: 'yrrhotite, 2.80 ors.; mIis,
pickel, 21.24 oz.s.; chalcopyrite, 130 ozs.; while tie tailings carried 4 ozs., demon.
strating that the values in that instance were mainly.in the chalcopyrite. Referring
to the working of the mines, Mr. Ferrier said the managers would find a systei of
assay plans, showing the distribution of values through the veins, of the greatest
assistance in defining forni nnd mode of occurrence of the pay shoots and in mapping
out futL.e uperations. (We regret go be unable to publish Mr. Ferrier's renarks in
full in this issue, for in consequence of his illness we have been unable tu gel the
stenographer's notes reviseri in tine for publication.)

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, Superintendent of the lritish Ainerica Corporation, was the
next speaker. lie said very few peuple, even in Russland, realite ite work going on
down in the dark. One fact hie mentioned, to give an idea of lite exient of develop.
nient ia progress, was that in the Il. A. C. properties there had been doneover 23,000
feet of underground work. The work accomplished in Rossland had been develop-
muent work, yet the camp lad paid $b,4oo,ooo in dividends. The work now lbeing

done is with an eye to the future, and the lime is approaching when more and larger
dividends will be paid. The policy of the Le Roi is to prepare still larger reserves of
ore, and only siiall shipiients, comparatively, have been made, yet the company lias
to ils credit a sumi that would miake a very' respectnable dividendi. il e entîirely agreed
withi Mr. Ferrier's remarks regarding tite camp. It is a very liard district to work,
but improved methods are being adopted and greate: speed in working is being
reached. In driving in tle Le Roi, a rate varying froi ire to i6o eet a month is
attained : with iliree shifis over 200 feet a iunth lias been drivei. The mine is
equipped with a 40-drill cotipressor, which has proved equal toall demands. and tiis
will be supîpleiiieited by a new 6o.drill plant. The introduction of electricity, which
is now being successfully applied lo mining operations, will work wonders in the
future. Speaking of le condition of the Le Roi, Mr Carlyle said the consulting
eigineer of the London and Globe Finance Corporation, who had exaniined tie
property, thought su highly of il that lie liait agreed to a very extensive plan of
developnient, and before :ong there would be a great increase in the amount of work
carried un in the property which would add very maieriallyto the prosperity of Ross-
land. 1le alluded to his approaching departure for Spain, where le will undertake
the management of the fanious Rio Tinto mines, and sai lie would retain the liveliest
iniercst in Rossland. lie predicted a wonderful future for the camp when the known
veins are fully developed, and said stil! other veins would le disclosed in the mines.

Mr. Gerald V. Hlopkins, of the B. C. ilullion Extraction Company, Lmiteid,
operating at Silica, followed withsomecdctailsof the work baeing doneat hiscoipany's
mill, with a view tu rendering profitable the low-grade ores of the camp. (A descrip-
lion of this fully equipped miil appeared in these cotinins last year).

Mr. F. Il. Oliver, of the Il. A. C. Corporation, favored the company with a
couple of excellent songs and was followed by some humorous remarks by Mr. J. B.
1Iastings, managing director of the War Fagle.

Then caie a capital song from Mr. E. I.orne Beecher, manager of the Deer
Park msine.

Mr. E. B. Itathbone, late inspector of mines on the Witwatersrand, paid a high
tribute tu Mr. Ferrier's abiliiyand lite value of hisaddresson the geulogy of thecamp.
lie went on lo say that when lie first visited the camp, Iwo years ago, lie was greatly
strick by' the reseilblance of the Rossland are bodies to those of the Witwatersrand
in one particular-the remarkably evn distribution of the gold.values throughout the
ore. This condition was of very exceptional occurrence and of favorable significance.
lie was perfectly astounled, lie said, to sece the enornous amount of work thai had
been accomuplishedl in the last two years. Il was of the greatest importance that the
o.itside public should be keri informed of the increased ore production and values,
,nd lie emphasized the necessîny for the constant pullication of information regarding
the camp. To the managers of the mines le recommended the policy of sound, care.
fuI development work, in utter disregard of the demands for dividends made by
shareholders. This province, he was sure, was about to experience one of the great.
est minin booms the continent had ever seen, andI he believed il would be concen-
trated in Rossland.

Mr. Feodor Boas, on behalf of the members of the Institute, and in an excellent
addrcss, moved a vote of thanks to Mayor Goodeve, the menibers of the Rossland
IBoard of Trade. the citizens, the mine owners and managers for the generous hospi-
tality and the liberal entertainment provided for the party that evening and during
their visit to Rossland.

Mr. Hector McRae contributed a highly humorous review of the characteristics
and peculiarities of a number of prominent mining engineers and mining expevts, weil
known to the camp.

After a nunber of songs and recitations by Mr. H. Allan, W. J. Nelson, L 11.
Vebber and Jas. D. Sword, a thoroughly enjoyable and interesting cvening was

brought to a close by the singing of the National Anthem.

EXcURiSIoN TO SILICA ANI) TRAIS..

On Sundaymorning the partyvisitei the mill of the Bullion Extraction Company
at Silica, as the guests of Mr. L. Il. Wbber, the nianaging director, and in the
afternoon drove over lo the Columbia and Kootenay mine, where a very profitable
time was spent in inspecting this fine property.

On Monday morning, Sept. i sth, a party visited the fine smelting plant of the
Canadian Pacifc Railway ai Trait. where the greatest courtesy was shown by Mr.
W. Il. Aldridge, the manager, and bis assistants.

In the evening the members travelled on to Nelson, which was reached ai y.20.

MEETING AT NELSON.

An Ordinary General Meeting of the Institute was held] in Nelson, I.C., on
Tuesday evcning, j2th September.

Thtre was a large attendance of niemlies, local mine managers and mining met).
Mr. Join E. llardman, President of the Institute, occupied the chair.
The Chairman called the meeting to order ai 8.30, and opened the proceedings

with an address in which lie stated lie was glad to ste so many of the citizens present
Pt a meeting of the Canadian Mining Institute lie briefly referred to the aims and
objects oi the Institute and of the benelts which had alreaty acerent through it to the
members. lie added ils ifany cf the gentlemen present were desirous of becoming
mptembers he would be glad to have their applications handed in ai once to the Secte.
tary in order that they might be voted in ai this meeting.

The minutes of the !ast meeting wereheld as read.

Onnvaity NOTICMs.
The Secretarysanouned the death, since hast meeting, of Mr. McGregor, mlning

enagineer to the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company ai Nansimo, B.C.,
and of Mr. Nelson, secretary.treasurer of the Intercolonial Coil Mining Company ai
Montreal.
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NEW MEMBERS.

The nomination of the following new members being approved, they were elected:
J. B. Hastings, M.E., War Eagle Con. M. and Dev. Co., Limited, Rossland.
W. F. Ferrier, do do do
E. B. Kirby, do do do
A. A. Cole, do do do
R. A. Palmer, Le Roi Mining Co , Rossland.
Capt. T. R. Duncan, Duncan Mines, Limited, Nelson.
J. Roderick Robertson, London and B. C. Gold Fields, Limited, Nelson.
Ernest Woakes, M. E., Duncan Mines, Limited, Nelson.
Bruce White, Molly Gibson Mining Co., Nelson.
H. Montgomery, M.A., B.Sc., Ph. B., Trinity University, Toronto.
W. J. Sutton, M.E., Victoria, B.C.
E. Lorne Becher, Manager Deer Park Mine, Rossland.
L. H. Webber, Bullion Extraction Co., Silica, B.C.
G. V. Hopkins, do do
G. B. Meacham, Montreal.
J. Percy Taylor, Montreal.
1). J. McDonald, Mining Engineer, Rossland.
J. R. Giffard, Ontario Boulder Mining Co., Rat Portage.
Chas. Dundee, Dundee Gold Mining Co., Rossland.
A. B. Clabon, Rossland.
John Stevenson, Jr., Newcastle, Pa.
A. W. Crookston, M.E., Glasgow, Scotland.
John P. Kinghorn, Glasgow, Scotland.
John Knox, M.E., Calumet, Mich.
H. G. Nicholls, M.E., Nelson, B.C.
J. L. Parker, M.E., Rossland, B.C.
A. R. Heyland, M.E., Nelson, B.C.
Ronald Harris, M.E., Greenwood.
Alexander Sharp, Mine Supt., Greenwood, B.C.
R. W. Brigstock, Nelson.
Il. A. Barton, Nelson.
Wm. Bennett, Rosekear Fuse Works, Rosekear, Cornwall, England.
G. W. IIughes, Idaho Mines, Idaho Basin, Slocan District, B.C.
John L. Vanstone, Nelson.
Robert B. Ross, Board of Trade, Montreal.
J. Herbert Larmonth, Mechanical Engineer, Ottawa.
Frank Robbins, Mining Engineer and Metallurgist, Phœnix, B.C.
A. C. Ross, North Sydney, Cape Breton.
Walter Ross, Rat Portage, Ont.
F. S. Wiley, Port Arthur, Ont.
C. B. K. Carpenter, Gaspé, Que.
Wm. Mann, Imperial Bdg., Montreal.
George T. Marks, Port Arthur, Ont.
W. G. Turner, Imperial Bdg., Montreal.
Ed. Wallingford, Perkins Mills, Ottawa Co., Que.
J. M. Harris, Sandon, B.C.
Geo. B. McDonald, Manager Noble Five Mining Co., Sandon, B.C.
Clarence J. Smith, Sandon, B.C.
Prof. G. R. Mickle, School of Practical Science, Toronto.
Bruce R. Warden, War Eagle Con. M. and D. Co., Rossland.
Edward C. Musgrave, M.E., Duncans Station, B.C.

GOLi> DREDGING MACHINERY ADMITTED FREE.

THE SECRETARY intimated that by recent legislation at Ottawa gold dredging
machinery was now admitted duty free. The following items would be of interest to
those members interested in this industry in British Columbia and in the North-West
Territory. An Order in-Council, under date of 26th June, 1899, provides:

"IThat the declaration of the Board of Customs that elevators of floating dredges
used in mining submerged alluvial gold-bearing deposits, shall be free of duty under
tariff item 555 as being elevators for hydraulic mining be approved-the Treasury
Board so retoi>mend."

The attention of dredging companies is also directed to tariff item 542, which
provides:

* * " And iron, steel or brass manufactures, which at the time of their
importation are of a class or kind not manufactured in Canada, when imported for
the construction or equipment of ships or vessels."

THE EIGHT JIOUR LABOR TROUBLE IN BRIrIsH COLUMBIA.
THE PRESIDENT--I have been approached by one or two members of the Insti-

tute on the labor question, and I feel sure that it is quite within the Province of the
Institute for any British Columbia member who may wish to do so to introduce a
motion on that question and have it adopted. Ie calied on Mr. Hill.

Mr. LEsLIE HILL- It is quite unexpected to me to have to speak on this ques-
tion. There has been no resoluion prepared, but perhaps one may be submitted
later on. As you know, the passage of the eight hour amendment has been detri-
mental to this Province. The miners were being paid $3.5o per day, which I con-
sider much too high a rate of wages. They were perfectly satisfied with the situation
in every way. I do not think the trouble arose with the miners at all. It has been
said men can do as much work in eight hours as in ten. It has been the custom here
that where men have had to work in wet drifts or wet ground they have only worked
eight hours, but in the Siocan mines, in particular, the ore has been stoped in dry
stopes. There we cannot hurry them, because they have to sort the ore carefully,
and there is no advantage in working eight hours, and it is absurd to say they can do
as much in eight hours as in ten. This action of the Governnment bas been very un.
fortunate and it had been very detrimental to the mining interests in this Province.

Mr. H. E. CROASDAILE-I understand, Mr. President, that it is the intention to
bring in a resolution affecting this question later on to which members can speak.

PAPERS READ.

THE PRESIDENT-Very well : we will then proceed to the regular business of
this meeting. On the printed programme there are enumerated five papers to be read
at this meeting, but I may now announce that I have had a letter of regret from Mr.
Pellew-Harvey that he has been unable to get his paper ready in time for presentation
at this meeting. I have also a letter from Mrs. Blakemore, informing me that her
husband bas been, and is still, ill with typhoid fever, and therefore unable to finish
his paper in time for this meeting. I therefore must first cail upon Mr. S. S. Fowler
to read his paper on mining and milling practice at the Ymir mine. Mr. Fowler,
gentlemen, is one of those men who require no introduction to this audience.

THE YMIR MINE AND MILL.

Mr. FOWLER then read his paper on "The Ymir Mine and its Milling Practice"
(reproduced in our last issue), at the conclusion of which the President spoke of the
great interest of the paper and invited discussion.

Mr. WOAKES (Duncan Mines, Limited)-I would like to ask Mr. Fowler what
he said the extraction was ?

Mr. Fowl ER-Of the total extraction of gold, 82 per cent. is recovered in bullion
by amalgamation.

Mr. WOAKES-Vou said the pulp in the battery tended to bank up in the end of
mortar. Do you think that is due to the issue being too high ?

Mr. FOWLER-Possibly ; but I hardly think so.
A VoIcE-How do your stamps drop?
Mr. FOWLER-I, 3, 5, 2, 4.
THE PRESIDRNT-My own experience some years ago, when milling in North

Carolina, was of a similar nature, as I found the ore banking in one corner or end of
the mortar. I was able to prevent this by changing the order of drop of my stamps
to 1, 5, 2, 4, 3, and I would like to suggest that possibly a change in the order of
drop at the Vmir mill would remedy this banking action. I would like to ask Mr.
Fowler if the 12 ft. copper plates mentioned are silver plated for their whole length ?

Mr. FOwLER-Yes.
THE PRESIDENT-At what depths do you get the carbonates referred to?
Mr. FOwLER-At 115 feet. They do not go down over 200 feet.
THE PRESIDENr-Are they accompanied by a watercourse ?
Mr. FOWLER-No, they are perfectly dry.
THE PRESIDENT-I noticed one other thing in Mr. Fowler's paper, which was

an allusion to a method of feeding water to the stamp battery, mentioned by Mr.
Bernard MacDonald in a paper contributed to this Institute last March. I should be
very glad indeed to have the method tried at the.Ymir mill, as in other cases than the
one quoted by Mr. MacDonald it has been found that the regulation of the water
supply was a matter of great difficulty, and that the usual result of this method of
feeding water was to make the dies wear unevenly by leaving the coarser material
upon one side of the die.

COL. HAY (Port Arthur)-I wish to ask Mr. Fowler in what form the carbonates
are found ?

Mr. FOWLER-So far as we have gone the stopes in that material are not over
25 feet in length, and the strike is parallel with the vein. That body is fairly contin-
uous ; no break in the body so far as gone. It is perfectly continuous so far for about
25 feet.

ON THE SMALL EcoNOMIES IN MINING.

Mr. HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M., New Denver, presented his paper on this sub-
ject (reproduced in our last issue).

Mr. DicK-I would like to ask Mr. West whereabouts and when, in Quebec or
in the Lower Provinces, has ore carrying Io per cent. lead and 6 ozs. silver to the
ton been mined profitably?

Mr. BELL-We have the Government Inspector of Mines for Quebec, Mr.
Obalski, here to-night with us, and I think Mr. Obalski can answer that question if
anyone can. I might say, however, that several carloads of high-grade argentiferous
galena have been shipped this year to Belgium from the Grand Calumet mine in
Pontiac county, and several shipments have also been made from the Zenith mine at
Rossport, on the north shore of Lake Superior, in Ontario.

THE PRESIDENT-I might refer to one machine which Mr. West has spoken of
in his paper, viz., of the Wilfley table, as being most efficient. It is now being used
in one of the largest concentrators in the greatest copper camp in the world, viz.,
Butte, Montana, and used successfullv. I think I may also say that a modification of
almost all the concentration plants which have heretofore gone into the Slocan district
would tend to effect a great saving.

Mr. West has asked us in his paper to look up the meaning of the word "econ-
omy and has given us the definition. If I have understood his language rightly there
was an economy when the saving resulting from an operation was greater than the
expense connected therewith, or in other words when the amount expended was less
than the amount realized. I must question this as being a definition of economy. I
think rather that it is a definition of "profit." For example--a man may be producing
an ore, reahizing a total amount of $io per ton, and the expense attendant upon therealization made be $12 per ton. Now if a new management comes into effect which
produces that same $îo at a cost of only $r i, obviously an economy has been effected,
bnt there has been no profit because the amount expended has been greater than the
amount realized. I would suggest a revision of this definition.

Attention to small economies in the Province of Ontario during the last year or
so has changed the condition of some mines there very materially. I might say
(although not pertinent to this discussion) that I have had occasion to go through that
country frequently as well as through British Columbia, and that the opportunities for
small economies are greater in Ontario by far than in British Columbia.

Mr. R. C. CAMPBELL-OHNSTONE-I might say in regard to some of the points
which have been mentioned by Mr. West in his paper that silver values do not always
run with lead values, and that the losses of silver in the Slocan are due to losses of
mineral which is not in combination with the lead ore of the vein.

Mr. FoWLER-I consider the problems of concentration of very great importance.
I have had to do within the last year with one of the more recent mills in that coun-
try, namely, the Whitewater. I had hoped to be able to prepare some notes on
operations at the Whitewater, but I have been too busy to put them together in form.
However, as Mr. Johnstone suggests, I can back him up in saying that the principal
losses in silver in the Slocan are due to losses in silver not in combination with lead.
We find in the Whitewater there is silver in slate, silver in siderite, in quartz and
in calcite, and often we cannot get any lead even by wet tests.

Another matter attention should be called to is the system of making lead assays
by fire. We have found by repeated tests that the fire assays when applied to such
material as low-grade tailings do not afford a reliable index to the efficiency attained
-for a fire assay of lead showing, say, 2 of i per cent. might become 2 per cent. by
wet method, and while there might be an apparent efficiency of 80 by the former, the
latter might only show 50. I would p)int out that it is a matter of extreme import-
ance in this or any other country that lead assays by fire are not dependable upon very
low-grade material, and there should be a more general adoption of wet lead tests,
thus permitting the exact study of means leading to increased savings.

COL. HAY-Our friend (Mr. West) who has just read this paper, thought it very
advisable to put a man in charge of a mine who, whether or not practical, is theoret-
ical, and it is often overlooked that a man who is a mining engineer may be both, but
for that reason his mind is so much absorbed with the details ot mining that he is apt
to overlook the business detail. There is as much room for economy in business detail
of mine management as in the technical.
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Mr. WEST (replying to Mr. Fowler)-There is one method effective when ore is
not too low in lead : if you put a certain aniount of silver in the crucible with the
lead, etc.

Mr. LESLIE HILL-In regard to what Mr. Fowler says about the presence of
silver in lead, in the Vancouver mine we find that we actually shipped ore higher in
silver in 40 per cent. lead than in 6o per cent. lead.

A paper on "The Bridge River Gold District, B.C.,' was presented by Mr.
Fritz Cirkel, M.E., Vancouver, (reproduced in this issue), and read by title.

THE PRESIDENT presented a paper on " A Method of Cost Accounting " (repro-
duced in our last issue).

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW.
THE PRESIDENT-Now that all the papers have been read we are ready to

receive any resolution which will open for discussion this vexed question of the eight
hour law in this Province.

Mr. CROASDAILE-We take this matter up as the Institute is interested in mining
throughout the Dominion, and as this matter affected mining in this district. We
lately had legislation imposed on us which was not desired, and a class of legislation
generally approached with the greatest caution, interfering as it does with freedom of
contract. In New Zealand, where labor legislation has been carried to the greatest
extreme, there is no interference with freedom of contract. In the British Columbia
Legislature at the end of the session legislation was brought in interfering with free-
dom of contract. Men can work in railway tunnels 12 to 14 hours, but because it is
the mining industry men cannot work more than 8 hours. I do not want to go into
the political part of the question. I therefore beg to move the following resolution :

" Be it resolved that this Institute feels the necessity of recording its strong dis-
"approval of recent legislation in this Province, legislation that was unasked for by
"the miners and which interferes with freedom of contract by restrictng the hours of
"lahor underground ; the which has led to the closing down of many active mines in
" this Province and has caused a disturbance of the cordial relations which had
"hitherto existed between capital and labor.

" Also resolved, that the Council of the Institute be authorized to take such
"action in the matter as it might think fit, and forward a copy of this resolution to
"the [Hon. the Minister of Mines for the Province of British Columbia."

Mr. LEs.IEî HIL.-I beg to second this resolution.
Mr. BELL-What steps have been taken by the mine operators themselves to

have the obnoxious legislation repealed? I suppose you would like to have the Insti-
tute as a body take action upon the resolution ?

Mr. CROASDAII E-I do not know whether the local house would be much influ-
enced by what the Institute thought, but we would be glad if the Institute saw fit to
take any action in the matter.

THE PRESIDENT-I may say that many of the members from the East have only
heard of this Act through the newspapers. The distinction is made that men can be
employed on railway work underground for as many hours as they like, whereas
mining companies can only employ men for eight hours underground.

Mr. J. R. ROBERTSON-I would like to say that this matter has been discussed
by most companies and in the general press of the Province. At a recent meeting
held in Rossland of the Associated Boards of Trade of British Columbia, a strong
resolution was passed and sent to the Minister of Mines requesting the withdrawal of
this legislation. That is the position the Boards of Trade of British Columbia have
taken on this matter.

Mr. FowLER-I might also remark that not only have the Boards of Trade sent
this request to the Government, but soon after we learrned of the importance of the
legislation passed, delegations proceeded to the Coast representing this district, the
Slocan and the Rossland districts, presenting their views and requesting the rescinding
of this legislation.

THIL PRESIDENT-Have the mining men obtained a legal opinion as to the
validity of this section of the Act ?

Mr. FoWLER-VeS; it is not unconstitutional.
Mr. CROASDAILE--We had the privilege of a visit from the Minister of Mines,

who introduced this amendment to the Mines Inspection Act, but in answer to a
question by myself, the only request the Government received for this legislation was
from one member of the Rossland Union, but the Government took no steps whatever
to ascertain the views of the employers of labor, or to take the views of the miners
throughout the Province, but considered it advisable to bring in a resolution and
smuggle it through the last session of the House without anyone knowing about it.

THE PRESIDENT-Is this a paragraph of the Mines Inspection Act?
Mr. CROASDAILE-Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON--The clause as at first printed referred simply to boys under

sixteen yhars of age. There was no mention of the eight-hour clause for adult miners,
and it was brought in as an amendment on the 24th of February and the Legislature
prorogued on the 27th, and there was no getting of newspapers before that date. The
whole thing was run through without any discussion of the matter.

Mr. CROASDAILE-In our own mines we occasionally work three shifts, but it is
exceptional. Most mines cannot work three shifts, and the reult is the actual pro-
duction of the mine is reduced from 20 hours to1 6. It might be argued that we can
put more men on, but you cannot where only two shifts can be worked. There is
only room for so many men in the stopes and drifts, and naturally the output of the
mine is actually lost by about 15 per cent. owing to this legislation.

Mr. ALEX. DICK--I doubt very much whether it is advisable for this Institute,
representing all of the Province4, to interfere in local matters in British Colvmbia. I
do not know that at any meeting we ever had in Nova Scotia the Canadian Mining
Institute ever took any prominent part, and I think, Mr. President, you will bear me
out in that statement. I believe out here the mine owners have formed associations,
and no doubt any moral support given by the members as a whole would be welcome,
but I doubt whether it would be wise for the Institute to take any action.

THE PRESIDENT-I must take exception to one of the words Mr. Dick has used,
viz., "interfering ". It is not interfering in local matters in British Columbia to have
this Institute discuss a matter which is of vast importance to the Province's interests.
Furthermore the language of the resolution only records "strong disapproval " of the
Government's action.

Mr. BELL-I think this is a question upon which the Institute may be fairly
called upon to exert its influence. Any legislation which is so detrimental to the
successful development of the mining industry as this eight-hour Act has proved itself
to be in the Slocan, should be combatted by the mine owners and mine managers,
not only of this Province, but by their confreres in the other sections of the country.
The Institute, while partaking largely of a technical character, is, I take il, primarily
a protective organization. It has been so in the past. Mr. Croasdaile's resolution
appears to me to be perfectly in order, and I think we should do all we can as an
Institute to secure a repeal of this obnoxious interference with the mining industry of
the Province.

Mr. ALEx. DIcK-I think an appeal should be made to the Federal authorities
at Ottawa praying for a repeal cf the Act, and at the same time we would be doing a
greater service to British Columbia than by petitioning the Provincial Government,
which is to my mind a repetition of what bas already been done.

Mr. CROASDAILE-There has been no resolution sent to the Government by the
local organizations. I do not know what your methods are, but I think it is a per-
fectly legitimate matter for the Institute to take up.

The resolution was then re-read, put to the meeting and carried.

PUBLICATIONS.

Mr. BELL-I should be pleased to have our British Columbia members express
their opinion upon the present form of our publications. It bas been suggested by
some of our members that instead of the bound volumes we should issue in pamphlet
form the proceedings of eaeh meeting and the papers which are read separately.
These pamphlets might be issued immediately after a meeting, and by being paged
continuously could be bound for those members who desired to have bound copies at
the end of the year. The point to be gained would be an earlier publication of indi-
vidual papers than is possible in a bound journal on the lines of our publication
hitherto.

Mr. CROASDAILE-I think we find il most convenient to have the book in its
present form.

VOTES OF THANKS.

Mr. FEODOR BOAS-I think it will be in place for the Institute to express its
thanks to the two British Columbia gentlemen who have favored us with papers. I
am sure all tbose who have listened to Mr. Fowler have been struck with the excel-
lence of his paper. Mr. West bas given the mining men ample room to think also.

Mr. Boas referred in eulogistic terms to the great and brilliant future of British
Columbia, and said that the Institute would use every effort to make known its great
mineral wealth that only needed capital to develop, and concluded with a warning
against bogus companies and wildcat schemes.

Mr. STEVENSON-I have pleasure in seconding this motion of Mr. Boas'. I
consider the eight-hour law most serious, and think very little capital will come into
British Columbia so long as such obnoxious laws are on the Statute Books, and when
the mining men get together and do some missionary work with the Provincial Legis.
lature and get that Act repealed the mining situation will be much inproved.

THE SECRETARY submitted the following:-Resolved, that the members place
on record in the minutes of this meeting their hearty appreciation of the many kind-
nesses and courtesies extended to the members and the very excellent local arrange-
ments which had been made for them during their excursion to British Columbia, and
that the Secretary be authorized to send a letter of thanks at the earliest opportunity
to the Canadian Pacific Railway; the H. W. McNeill Co., Limited; Mr. Douglas,
Superintendent of the National Park ; the officers and staff of the British America
Corporation, Limited, and the War Eagle Con. M. and Dev. Co., Limited ; the
Mayor, Corporation and Board of Trade of Rossland ; the officers and staff of the
Canadian Pacific Smelting Works, and to Messrs. H. W. Croasdaile, S. S. Fowler and
Captain Troop at Nelson.

These resolutions being carried unanimously, the meeting adjourned.

MINING IN ONTARIO.
County of Frontenac.

Heinatite Iron Ore.-The search for this ore has been entered upon along the
frontier of the Huronian formation. On the Potsdam outcrops on Lot 3, t 1th Con-
cession, and Lot 4 in 9th Concession, very good hematite bas been found, carrying
6o per cent. metallic iron. Some 20 miles east on the same range, on the banks of
Dog Lake in the Rideau Canal waters, hematite has been found in considerable
quantity. West of the first named locality the ore has been found near Enterprise
in Camden township. Thus along some 30 miles the exposures give encouraging
testimony of the existence of hematite at the contact between the magnesian lime-
stone and the sandstone of the Potsdam group. The parties engaged in the search so
far do not appear to be sufficiently equipped for adequate t..sts. No doubt the ore
will be found as elsewhere overlaid by drift. Boring with the common well-borers
outfit will be pretty sure to reveal ore bodies of considerable value which will prove
an important addition to the known magnetic ore resources of this county.

Magnetic Iron Ore.-The Hlamilton Steel and Iron Company have concluded
leases for the Martelle Mine and the Caldwell Mine in the township of Bagot,
County of Renfrew, for the Mississippi Mine in Palmerston township, and the Glen-
dower Mine in the Township of Bedford. The royalty payable for three of these
mines is 15 cents per long ton, on a minimum output. In Bagot township the mines
have not as yet railway connection. A bonus in aid of this necessary work was given
to the K. & P. Railway Company last Session of Parliament. The stock piles are
daily growing until the branches will remove them during- the coming winter. The
magnetic ore deposits of the ranges crossed by the Kingston and Pembroke Railway
are of great extent, and during the present healthy condition of the iron trade should
receive the attention of parties interested in securing sources of ore supply.

Amber Mica. -The townships of Bedford and Loughborough are turning out
weekly several tons of thumb-trimmed mica. The Lacy Mine which was culpably
allowed to cave-m after a long record of large outputs, bas been attacked at another
point and is giving excellent results. Tett Bros. on Lot 4 in the 8th Concession of
Bedford are working in a mica bananza. The Bedford Mining Company have in this
vicinity about 12oo acres which they promise to explore.

Galena.-There is some talk, as yet in the air, about working the Frontenac
Lead Mine. The galena range, a wide vein or dyke of calcspar which bas been
traced some 4o miles from Dog Lake in Storrington to Fermoy in Bedford, bas never
been intelligently explored. And yet in view of its neighborhood to water and rail-
way communication and accessible supplies there is no more inviting prospect for
lead mining in a large way.

Sandstone.-Very fine specimens of sandstone flags are found in the township of
Pittsburgh. There is a Grindstone Island in Rock Lake, Storrington, composed of
a close-grained sandrock. Some sandstone fronts have been erected which advertise
the beauty of this building stone. Mr. C. F. Gildersleeve, general manager of the
R. & O. Steamboat Company, a few years ago endeavored to bring the stone into
notice, but the time was not favorable. Now that a "growing time " is on, those
desiring a bandsome bouse front should turn their attention to the sandstone quarries
near Kingston. J. B.
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Lake of the Woods.

Regina ./inle.-Operations have been restumed to a limîited extent ; two of the
Tretaine mills are running dlay, shift, and a drift is being ili ait the 475-foot level,
The vein in this drift is show ing rein: rkably well, beiig nearly 8 feet witte, almost al
quati, witht well defined mails andti the gangue carrying good values in gold. Mtr.
eàleiville is still in charge, with Captaii Joncs as mining captain. General Wilkinson
has len ait the mine for somie timiie, but will not spend tile winter in tihis countiry.

Camp ay.-The Combine Mining Co. will soon have the ten.stamip nilt ready
to start crusing. The railway fron the imiining property to the tili, whicl. is built
on the shoue o! Caliay, is about coiipleteti.

At the l 1oulder notung has been done since the diaiond drtil olietrations were
conchiietl. Ntr. Gifford, the laite manîtager, bas gone west to a sinilar situation out
there.

Col. Atwater continues to work a siall force, drifting on his dyke on Crow Lake,
but it is dioubtful if work will le continued iuch longer before laying off for the
%inter.

On Venniark Lake, Alan Sullivan, C. E., bas been sinking two shafts, and bas
now begun to drift in one of theit. The prospects are very encouraugng on these
properties. Mtr. Sullivan's large patty of prospectois aise still in the tield and will
remain until snowfailil.

Virgiia'.r M inng ComPAy.-Mir. kayburn is in charge during Mr. Brockunier's
absence in Virginia. Mir. Dalby, who bas been at the Lizzie mine from the beginning,
has lately severed lis connection there.

The two portages between Lake of the Woods and Sturgeon Lake have presented
quite a lively appearance during the last few days, with men and tears portaging
supplies for winter for the Sullivan and Virginia mining camps and for two lumber
camps.

7ze Tri«s Aline. -A drift is being run along the large composite vein to which
the crosscut 'tas ron some So fcet froi a point so8 feet deep in the shaft. A con.
lete stait cutfit bas been ordered and will soon be in operation. It consists of
oist, lumip, two air.drills and a saw-mill. The company have recently acquired

front the Crown a lOck Of 250 acres in the neighborhood of the mine ; there is much
valuable timLer on this lani. A notable featureat the Triggs is the presenceofgood
values in gold in the band of auiered trap running alongside the vein. Much of this
hard-jointed trai shows gold in the tian, and it is nothing unusual to find visible gold
in specimiens of this rock. A sample of il taken for 4o fet along the crosscut, when
assayed ai the Keewatin Reiuction Works, yielded at the rate of $6.07 pet ton.

7e /nion Alinie.-This is the iaie of a prospect not far fromii the Triggs, which
was taken tp this sunmer and upon which work is to be dlone this winter. It is
owned is Dr. linison and iliers of Rat lortage. Somîe distance west of this, and
north tif the casterly end of Witch hlay, several locations have been surv.eycd ibis fall,
soie or ail of which are claiied to be on the extension of th. Gagné vein.

lreasure.-The shaft is being unwattcri and it is saii that work is to lie te.
sumed.

At a meeting of the directors of the BuUtlti M iining Co. hield in Rat Portage on
the 7th instant a conpany was orgatnizcd to develop mining location S. 28, situate
west tif Mud Lake, north of the Lower 'Manitou, wihiclh has been in the tullion
ieople's hands for a considerable time. It is highly probable that work will coi.-
mence shortly on this prolery.

Ouite a nunber of siranigers, iieir.g men interestel in miinîing, have visited the
district this autitminn, ani ailthough not many deals caa be reportei it i; yet ho»ed that
there are gotod restilts yet to follow from these repeated personal investigations by
otisile parties.

After a wet summiaer te badl about ihiree weeks' fine wcather, and tiien it was
rairy and raw ; we have baid Our first fall of snow-aibout haif an inch-and the
weatier is disagrecable. Miters and oiliter workingien are s.carce, a numiier of the
former liaving been drawn oIy to work on rock work on the Rainy River Railway.

R.aPil s Oct. 18, I899. J

MINING IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
The mining boom that bas attracted so much attention in the west and in the

Klondike has cematetd no particular stir in New Brunswick. Neveitheless the fever
bas been somewhai contations. and within the pasi year the Govcronicnt has received
a consitderable revenue for mining claims ofone kind and another, whether the owners
of the said clanis cver conie out right or nut.

The discovery, or aileged di.civtnery, of goltd.Iaring quartz at a point calied
Cross Creek, in \'ork Co., not far front Frercticton, lbrought on a miiid craze, and in
the deid of winter when tht Cround was covered with snow and ice sone thousands
of areas were taken ui by men in vartious pars of the Province who probably are
somewhat wiser Io.dCay.

ust iwhat gronn<t itere is for the aissumliton that there are paying Iodes in this
district is not apparent as yc, though i have been rcliably informel that the precious
metal is in pnlace there-hetecr in paying qu.titities remains to le seen. At any
rate there is vcry litile stir over the matter jut ai present.

In Albert County the last sunmer lias seen îconsiterable development and work
of negotiating ie sale of the immense shale deposits of Baltimore and vicinity-now
termedi cainnel coal-by Ainerican capitalists. It is reportel that the deail bas gone
so far as an cause owncrs o ttransfer their holdings, but how far titis is correct is not
iositively knoun. The mining of a quantity of the niaiterial is however going on for
some purposec or practical test, and what restits will finally be renmains to he seen.

Capitalists, or supposed capitalists, have also Ien busy exanmining copper
deposits in Alerit Co., and emtinent geologists and cxperts fromt the U.S. bave beien
floating albout frecly -large talk of ling capital to le spent in the developiment of
several mine , etc., but as yet the mines are inworked. I seems strange these pro.
pertics arc not investigatd by sonie capital and p.ovel. Ail surface evidences,
veins and quality of cpper yieltil are of a high grade and ver1 promisingandi yet no
one seems to get down t butsiness. Il seems ta lie a case o wanting " something
for nothîing." or ele ihere is n) backbone ta the bsoastetd capital lchind theni. Sone
day though the copper mines of Albert Co will be hearl of.

The Gyîpsum works at Ilîllsboro' continue to mine and ship large quantities f
their well-known rock and calcined plaster, and cause a considerable expenditure -f
muoney in that section of the country.

Th'lie Minganese works at Dawson, owned by the Minerai Products Co. of Ne v
York, ate, 1 believe, working away vigorously. jusi what progress they are muaknîg
in the production of the Ferri.tanganese at the furnaces in Nova Scotia I cannot sat.
They seeni to le miost nctively engagei in corniering ail the mnost important mai
ganese deposits in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia at present time.

Quite a littie interest is being taken in the attempt to bore for oil once more i
various parts of the province. Our local Government legislated very generously in
the matter last session, so that a nunler of Our proimiinent business men have forint
a company with a million dollars capital, and are now about organizing. Mieantimlie
somse une else is finding the noney, and work of boring has cominenced again on tile
ritdge of land hetwecn Moncton and ienraicook at or near Dover, where t is hoped,
if burings go deep eniiugh, thîey will strike the wished for oil. Some years ago ain
American comopany bured in botht places but withoit success, but it is allegeud the
borings were not deep) enough. bicantime the proprietors of this idea are covering
every possible square mile of territory where it i% thought oil night exist. The efforts.
of this company' will le watched with great interet, as it is mirinly believetd the "il
exists and possibly gas froi former evidences of both.

The work of developiment of the pyrrhotite or nickel belt near St. Stephen i.
going on vigorously, and ils proioters look for big results in the near future. Work
of put ting down a shaft for a thorough test is now going on. Latest developnent
shows consideralie copper with the pyrrhotite, which is encouraging. This deposit
is very large aiid weil defined, and if ncesary percnzitage ofnickel is obtained it will
bd fait tu ie i. 'e a rival tu Sudbury, as the mines aie within two miles or so of
good sea shipiuu ut. It has long been thouight this deposit was worthy the attention
of capital. and ow it bids fair to lie given a good test. Quite a large amount of
territory is now covereil by mining rights by various parties in New Brunswick,
Ontario, etc.

There are also other promised deveio aments in copper nuning in Charlotte
County in vicinity of I.e Tete, Sinpson's Island, Adan's Island, etc., ail on the sea-
board. Numîerous muining claims are held by various parties, and lately , nl organiza.
lion known as the Copper Isles Mining Co. lias been organized under the New
Brunswick iniîîing laws, the principal pronoters and stockholders being Ikstonians.
Of this more ait a later day.

Considerable developnent work is goinig on at Dorchester, Westniarlandi Co.,
N.IS., in what is now known as the Intercolonial Copper Mine. The ,roperty is
being explored lby Anerican capitalists fromt Providence. Rhode Isinc. an has
some very good men on its list. This mine is vear the oli " Couch Mine " so callei,
which created such an excitemient in% New Birunswick somte years ago, and on which
a large sum of noney was spent to the sorrow of certain Massachussets capitalists.
It is saitd the Irospects look very promising.

A well.defined »ody of liaryta has been covercd by mining riehts by New n',rk
parties, and prospects are that suite a bit of develomnent work will be gone on with
this fali and winter. This deposit ix in hMemrancook, Westmorlanl Co.

There is a prospect now of the valuable ?tanganese Mine, siear Sussex, N.l.,
being solid to Aicrican capitalists and worked on a vigorous scale ait an carly day.
This is bcyond doubt one of the best deposits of the kind in Canada.

I have thus briefly outilined to you the principal movenients in mining ma1tier-.
There .re numerous other cepsits in various parts of Province, such as nagnetic
iron, hematite, si:vcr and lcal, cOai, gypsuni. etc., ail worthy the attention ofcapital.
These of cotirsc are only prospects and require the attention of practical men and a
small amount of develoipnent money.

I have faith to Ibelieve that New Brunswick may yet command a fair share of
attention ait the hands of capitalists in the near future, and will Le glati to give the
readers of the CasaAa MINING RzvàaEW any information in such matters as fat ass
lies in my powCr.

New Blrunswick, Oct. 17, 1899.
Vours, etc.,

CRYSTAL.

LARDEAU DISTRICT, B.C.
The changel aspect of the bills around us, the gorgeous autuin tinta of the

vegetation, and lastly the snow.crownetl peaks, ail announce the advent of the ct--
tonary long Kootenay winter. Supplies are being sent up to the various camps t)ht
intend working throiugh the snowy season with ail speed, as .ny day now nay brim:
such a downfall of " the Ieautiful " asto render access except on snowshoes impossilmc
for some nonths to corne. It is, however, very gratifying to note the increasinig
number of claims tbat aire bcing worked ail the year round; whereas a few years
back il was quite the rule to shut cverything down on the first apprach of snow, andt
to spend the time tili spring in the town.such practice is now quite the exception ai
every cffort is made to continue work rather than to stop it. This fact of itself prove
that Our incipient mines have someting in them worth attention, and that tihe wu. 1
derful tales told about sonie of them are not entirely mythical even if in soie ca- s
they were exaggeratcd. At the risk of appearing to bom any one property undui,
I am glad to say tliait a personal visit to theclaimsnow heingworked by thecelhra CI
Boston and Il. C. Company has assured me that what they have exposed on ihîr
claims i aimply stfficient to justifya companytaking hold of itand developing furthir,
as the ledge is a very large one and welI muneraize throeghout. Whether furth -r
developnient will result in success or failure to make a mine remains of course to I.c
seen, but the winter's work of some len men will Put that matter out of doubt; a-
inasmuch as a good casiper mine in the Big Bend district will materially ass il :ts
luarter of Kootenay, ervent wisbes are expressed for its prosperity.

The Carnes Creck Co. have, as alraidy noticed in other ntming rapes, strue. a
very finevein of copper are in their Roseberryclaim (the main bodywhkh is highly
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arsenical pyrites carrying good value in gold), which will considerably increase the
worth of their property anti ouglit to nake their shares a desirable investment. This
copper vein appears to run paralle I tthe main lead, and to be quite distinct fron il ;
so much is ihis the case that it will in no way interfere wilth the cyanidumg process
which it is intended ta use in the treatmtent of the ore generally. Anuther good feat.
ure about ibis mine is that tc values do not diminisIt ai ail as depth is increasei, and
the ore body is stronger than cver. A personal viit recentily tu Keystone Mountain
(some 8 or ta miles frot the Boston and I. C. property) proved a veritable " eye
opener " in regard to the anmount of minerai showing. although nlot very nuch bas
been donc yet beyond staking claims as the camp is comparatively a new one. stili,
soie tunnels have been driven and short shafts sunk, ail deuionstrating the presence
of ore, usually galena and pyrites, but witi very strong indications of copper. No
doubt a year or two more will be sufficient to catl investors' attention t tiis most
promtising locality. As with Most if not zfll the best prospects, there is the great
difficulty of access, thougi when une is once ai the top of the mountain travel is easy
enough, the scarcity of timber making the country more like a park titan a mining
district. There are of course the usual apologies for traits, which in mttost cases seen
to have been thoughtfully arangeti to cost the most money with the least possible
useful work-such a troublesome job as cutting out a fallen tree is nlot t bc thought
of; turn the trail round t ; and for fcar of ill.conditioned people saying that such a
proceeiing was unnecessary, the usual way stems to be Io go soute hundred yards or
more out of the way to make it look as if it was nul donc tu avoid the fallen timber,
but for same wise reason. And why a trail should be constructed a long way up a
steep bill for the sole object of coming down again, instead of going ruand more
nearly on the level, is one of tht.:.e things that passes ail understanding, and causes a
fret use of language that some people would consider profane. Notwithstanding aIl
these inconveniences, however, a week or two in the mountains is Most enjoyable,
and the views of apparently illimitable snowy peaks and glaciers, particularly at su:n-
rise and sunset, so lovely as to repay une for the exertion of cliniing sonie 8,ooo feet
above sea level.

To return, however. to the subject of the mining matters in this district, good
reports are lobe heard from the Adair caim on Laforme Greek, a very finestringer
of copper ore having been cut while extending tht tunnel. The ore certainly looks
very miuch lhike that from thte Rosebery referredi to already, andi the vein which the
tunnel is expected lo tap some 30 eet further is arsenical pyritesalso; but t dues not
follow that it is the sme lead. That seems rather a conion error, to take il for
grantedi that because lte ure in one claim chances to be like that in another pierhaps
20 ailes away, both are on the sane catl. Of course il may be the case, but it wil
be very dificuit to prove.

From Ileciilewaet we have the news that ithe Tangier, which has been working
with a considerabie force of mien alt the summer, is shut down for the winter. Rumors
a bout the management of this mine are plentifui, and nlot compilimentary', but it would
be most unfair to conden any manager without far better evidence tha we have.
goit the WVaverley anthe t e e in a goot neigihorthoot for minerais, and wil
very likely tara out ail rigt after further develupment. it takei more ihan ont or
two years work to make a mine, though i ihis country t certainly ought to show
what to expect.

The Lardeau is holding ils own weii, and some extensive deals have been made
lately in the mining propertiles there, notaly perhaps the Towser, which has bteen
sold toa Chicago syndicate fer a cash prie at $40,000. This is next to the Siler
Cup, and wili probabiy tur out as well as that has done. lost of ite more
developed claims in te Lt.rdeau wi be worked ail the winter ; especially' the Nettie
L., which has been spoken o! freqently-at this me the ore is beig sackced just as
it comes from the stopes, and wili be shiped <ut as soon as there is sufficient snow
for rawhiding. Two men recently took otit t 50 sackts of ore in une day, all of hight
grede anti nlot sorted.

In the Fish Creek camp again, sme ver>y fine strikes of ore have been matie
quite lately, notabiy on Sate Creek, (tributary to uis Creek), where both the Trliby
group ant tte Revenge group have "struct it rach," one t tihree feet if gaena on
the surface tai carries very huight value in silver and lead, as well as some goldi. But
lis really a dilicult atater to pick (ut any one or two groupis fa caims, when ail
are so very promising and moit of them so wonderfully valuabte: il iust suice for
the present 10 mereily mention the St. Elmo, near the Great Nortern ledige, and tht
Crack Shot, which hs in the opposite direction un an)ounald Creek, near the Glen.
garry claim, both of which have remiarkably richt ore actually from the .gras.s roots.
Stil others come to mind, the hidden Treasare, close to Trout Lake, andi the Chief
sountain on Surprise Creek, which latter is showing a marvelTous vein of copper
re, some samples from which are said to assay as hig as 60% copper, though of

courie an average sample cannoL go anywere near that point. Enoughi howevtr,
has been said t o indicate that the Lardeaa district contains vait bodies of hightclass

ire, antd that the railtoads now in course of construction thtough it, wil reap a grand
arvest; while the erectio n of a ler on the viciaity, which is already being

seriousy considered b'y men wel alte to jtiuge as to th giroflt tobe dterivedt, wouild
seem o point to a very prohising future to tthis district it particular, andi t tt
cotuntry generally.

Reveistokce, B.C., Oct. 15, :899.. A. H. Hl.

COAL MINING UN CAPE BR ETON.
The main shaft at Dominion No. 2 is now n the handis of lte contractor, wha

wilt continue the sinking unti the l'haleni seam h i reacted.
For sikicig purposes a attery of ilers has been installedi to furnish steam for

a pair ol 8 in. x 12 a. and a pair of ta la. x 24 ln. engines ued la hoisting materiai
front tie shaft.

The compressr for supplyiang power ta air drilis is a 20 in. x 30 n. steam ei
nd :8 in. x 30 la. air of the straigt iune type. Al tht shaft water will e ifed an

iron tanks, ant an effort will e made ta keep i tidry without tht aid ofpuamps.
A shaft ls being sunk to the haen seam near Caledonia colliery for the purposes

of lifting the water from tht workiags itat were flooidi during the receta faie.
hten completed, the pumpa to the tise o! ibis point will be taken out, and as

he workinga proceed the water wiil b pumpei to this shaft and there raised to the
* thrface.

. Two 2tain, bore holes for p oumpng purposes arc b2ing put down at Dominion
io. t, and will strike the seam at te lowest workings o! ths cofliery.

The Dominion Copper Company, Limited.

Amiong our illustrations ibis month we reproduce a aumber of excellent engrav.
ings of the underground and surface works at the lrooklyn, Stemnwinder and uther
properties in the lIoundary District aI British Columbia which Messrs. Mackenzie &
Manin have turned over to the Dominion Copper Company, Limited. The new com.
pany lias an authorized capital of of $5,ooo,ooo, in shares of a par value of $1.o, of
wihich 2,oooooo fully paid shares are taken by the vendors in full satisfaction of the
purchase consideration ; Soo,ooo shares are offered for subscription ; and 2,500,000
shares are tu lie held in reserve for future purchasesand operations. The officers and
directors of the company are: P1tesident, lion. George A. Cox ; Vice.President, Wmi.
Mackenzie; %tan'agtng Director, Hlugh Sutherland ; and Messrs. D. D. Mann and
J. W. Flavelle. The properties are ail situated in the l'hnix Camp, lioundary Dis.
trici, and cotmprise the Brooklyn, Standard, Stemtwinder, Montezuma, Rawhide and
Idaho copper mines. In reporting upon these properties, Mr Frank Robbins, M. E.,
fornerly manager of the new Elkhorn Mining Company at Leadville, Col., who bas
been appointed minitg enginetr to the new company, says:-

Brxoiyn. -A number of surface cuts and smalt pits, showing the direction and
witth of the lode-frum ail of these samples are of record showing good values in
gold, silver and copper.

An incline shah of 24o (cet in depth, tiis bas been sunk -ipon the limestone foot-
walt; fron top tu bottant, with exception of a barren bar, or horse, a sixty feet in
deptit, (twenty.five feet in thickness) ; tiis shaft bas been sun.z entirely in ore. (Upon
June Ist tiis shaft had reached a distance of 26o feet, the sanie ore condition con.
tinuinîg.)

At 5 feet from the surface a crosscut bas been driven fromi foot.wall ta bang.
ing.wall, a distance of one hundred (cet ; for fifteen feet front the-foot.wali this cross.
cul was in ore. from this it pased into stiti mineratised, but Iode matter of no real
value, tIis condition obtained until it reached a point thirty.five feet from the hang.
ing.wall where it encountered and continued in lIode matter containing numerous
smali sems of high grade ore for thirty feet, then passed into barren matter for the
remaining five feet.

A drift has been driven in the fifteen fort vein, lying upon the foot-wall, for a
distance of fifty fect ; tiis work tas been entirely in ore, which still continues as the
drift proceeds. (Upon June t thiis drift had reached a distance of 86 feet, the same
ore condition contnuing.)

A drift bas also been started in the thirty feet containing the rich seams with the
idea that these seams formi feeders to a more concentratet body of ore, or in other
words to a pay.shoot.

i au purposely omitting the values of the ore in tIis generalized report, as you,
are fully acquainted with this from the weekly detailed letters ; but it may b weil to
here state that the bre in which tiis drift was started at the station level, carried five
pet cent. copper besides the gold and silves values. It may also be well to note here
tiat copper ores of less than four pet cent. are now being mined and treated at Butte,
Montana, and ai other places.

As soon as the shaft bas reached a sufficient depth to give a sump for accumula-
tion of water, another drift will b started at 250 feet in depth. That is, about the
time tiis communication will reach you.

The Brooklyn is well equipped, having a good, iron roofed shaft house, a steanh
hoist of sufficient power to sink Sao fet; there are also two boilers of ample size fur
this purpose, and a puimp of a capacity of too gallons per minute is ready to handtle
any influx of water, aithough, so fan, the water bas been casily handled by the engine
and hailing tank.

Idaho.-There bas been no work donc upon tiis, claim, beyond surface cuts and
one small pit 30 feet in depth. The surface.showing made by these is as good, if
not letter than that upon the Brooklyn st a similar stage of developmtent, of which
Iode, I have already stated, I believe ibis to be the continuation.

Stemninder.-The workings here consist of, besides the open surface cuts, a
tunnel 86 iet long, striking the Iode at a depth of 6o feet ; a crosscut from ibis cross.
ing the lode for 78 feet ; a drift: a winre (tom the end of the last-tihis winze was
sunk upon a vein of good ore. A shaft 56 fcet deep, which is caved and inaccessible;
this, i am informed, crossed a vein same z2 ta 15 feet wide, of very good ore-some
of Ibis ore is in evidence on the dump. Thre is also another shas 9o feet in tlepth,
which crossed the same vein just spoken of, at a point whcre it was 21 feet wide ;
(rom the botton of this shaft a crosscut was driven to encounter this vein, but owing
to the faulting of the formation, ibis was displaced sonte 4o feet and then recnvered.
From the point of uecuvery a winze was sunk upon the vein for 25 feet, and a crosscut
driven across it or iS fecet. Upon the foot wal of tiis winze a portion of the vein
about 2 feet in thickness consists of solid chalcopyrite-a valiable copper ore.

The *bave descuibed workings, being extremely primitive antd unsuited for per-
manent work, a double compartment shaft was started and sunk ta strike the lower

rtion of the faulted vein. This was struck aI a depth of about 90 fect. The shaft
been continued ta a depti at this lime of :6z (cet. At 1z4 feet a crosscut was

started t ibis bas been driven in ore, with exception of saome small breaks, for a dis-
tance of 64 feet. (Upon June ist ibis crosscut had been driven ta a distance of 114
feet, the same ore condition continuing.)

The equipment of this shaft consists of a building sufficiently large to accommo.
date any machinery which may be required for several years ta cone ; a boiter; and
a hoisting engine and pump similar ta those au the Brooklyn. Hiete, too, no water
has been cncountered greater than the hoist can casily handlc.

Mate:una.--This bas had no work done upon i otier than the pits and surface
cuttings ta expose and explore the croppings.

A'awhide.-This bas numerous surfacecuts upon the ledge, by these thecontinuity
of the vein is traced for alnost the entire lenigth of the claim.

The outcroppings are very hold and very fine, and fait vala-s are sustained
through ail of them. These croppings are much oxidized, point ing ta the fact that,
as in most copper mines, the copper tas he:n heached out and will le found re.pre.
cipitated ibelow. As a fine opportunityocurs here for develotpment toa considerable
depth by means of a crosscut tunnel, suen i -ç started, and is now in 4oo feet, and is
now very close ta the ledge.

Conclusion -- I will add that never have I seen greater suriace showings titan
those of "'honix " or "Greenwood Camp ": and none of these, I make no ex-
ception, is letter than any of tht three lodes I bave endeavoreti ta tiescrite. It is
further ny opinion tha withl more developmient, veins, pay chutes and deposits of
great profit will be uncovered in aIl three of these lodes. It may take some litile
time, but every foot of work donc encourages tIis opinion."
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Brooklyn Slhaft llotise, Bouiidarv Dibtrict, BI.C.-Owsned by the~ Doiiiioii Copper Companyv, i.tdI.
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Foot Wall Drift--1o T o:t Leve-Brooklyi Mine.
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Mistakes in the placing of pumps sometimes occur in mining practice ; and as
they are always the result of miscalculation or oversight, the causes of these failures
should be known. Mines and Minerals points out that one of the causes is too great
a length of suction pipe for the available head, the result being that the inflow to the
punip, especially in a fast running one, is too slow. Under zuch conditions, the
pump does not fill-it knocks, and the valves are injured. Our contemporary gives
a series of calculations to prove the reasons of these occurrences, all of which possess
interest to the young engineer ; but it is unnecessary to give the figures here, as they
must be well known to all mine engineers and constructors of mine pumps, and are,
moreover, accessible in most of the text books on pumping machinery. The remedy,
of course, lies in lowering the position of the pumps, but if it is as low as may be
necessary, and yet the suction continues sluggish, then improvement must be effected
by increasing very much the diameter of the suction pipe, and perhaps reducing the
speed of the engine.

The qantity of water required to hydraulic i,ooo cubic yards of gravel daily
depends upon the available head, character of gravel and dump grade. No arbitrary
quantity can be given without knowledge of the conditions. Free gravel washes
much more rapidly than clayey or lightly cemented gravel, and a given amount of
water under a high head will remove a larger quantity of gravel than the same amount
of water under low head. The grade below the working face may be too light to
carry off the debris to the full capacity of the water and head to wash it down.

Never run a crosscut tunnel when one on the vein can be driven. Follow your
vein, and when you bave pay ore stay with it until it is developed. Crosscutting in
the neighborhood of the vein is always advisable. Good veins and shoots of ore have
frequently been overlooked from neglect to perform this essential work.

SURVEYlING, MIN ING-
AND

ENGINEERING : : :
INSTRUMENTS. :

Accurate and Most Improved. .

MININ6 TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
FOR CATALOGUE . .

NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

.BABCOOK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. .. a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABOOCK & WILCOX; LIMITED, ENEERSHaAAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canadla: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTrREAL.

The Original and Only
Genuine Hair Beit . . Lancashire Patent Hair Belting

la specially adapted to Exposed Situations

D. K. McLAREN
OT-tAWA.

. . Manufacturer and Mill Furnisher

THE

" GENUINE OAK " Tanned Leather BIting.

MONTRE AL.TrORON TO.



MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

Rlotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all HoistingAppliances

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets . .

HOIS

STAMP

TING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENG
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

IlNGERSOLL-SERGEANT...
'PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS

ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS
MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC

INES

PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

AES COOPERlANFU .Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH 'OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opora Houso Blook, Rat Portage, Ont. PJ. Building, Rossland, B.C.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corlies or Slide Valves. Air Cyllnders arranged for the "Single " or "Two Stage " system of compression, tIhe latter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc-
siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is first compressed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attenuon has been constantly given to perfect-
Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at pre'ent made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number of compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.

for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory results. NearlI all they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 25o,ooo Indi-
struct are on the stage system, both for Mining and Colliery purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTH ERS have re-modelled over zoo Air-Compressing Engines originally

special advantages for compressingair, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL.
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by un.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EASïé GREENWICH, S.E.

MEsSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKs, WIGAN. May zotb, 189?.
DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders andValves of your Compressors to be thë best for such

work as we hâve been carrying out o the above Contract.

One Of y4uù Ehginesr'an foP almost'a yOlWlthd Otsopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities ofthe plant which

we purchased from you. ' We arç, Dear Sirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. \V. MOIR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRESENTATIVE F0I

CANDA: FRANC1SýT. PEACÔCK, M.E.,2O S. a'sS.ionea
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to become successful in business depends upon vour ambition.
Without interfering with your present occupation, we fit you to
secure an important position through

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Mining, Electrical, Mechanical, Steam and Civil Engineer-
ing ; Metallurgy, Art, Architecture, Practical Newspaper Work,
English Branches, Stenography, Machine Design and Mechan-
ical Drawing.

Low price ; easy terms. Most thorough and complete
course of any correspondence school in the world. Send to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-158 Fifth Avenue, New York.

For free Catalogue No. 110.

Now READY
CANADIAN

9th EDITION

11INING_11ANUAL

A complete Text-Book of the Mining Companies of Canada
and Newfoundland.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE-

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY fEXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train Both Directions -

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST end SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

[nrough Buffet Wagner Sleeper: hetween Ottawa and lNew York,
Baggag checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For ticets, time tables and information, appîy te nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

REAB ILITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHEs-seeing our name
on the box hegets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

J. . TYRRELL, M.A., F.O.S. T. D. GREEN, C.E., D. L.S.

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money Invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street e DAWSON YTili r oiiýinieru . , a y m. .

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MININC AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANK 0F TORONTO
CHA BERS ...MONTREAL
A. H. HOLDICH

REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

RONALD HARRIS, J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
C. &M.E. BScC&M.E.

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS

Box 79 GREENWOOD, B.C.
F. H. MASON

Fellow of the Chemical Society, Lndon.
Late Chemnist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents GoId Extraction Co., Lirited.

Consuiting Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
Metallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDIN0,
Halifax, N..

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,
Ont.

Correspondence Solicited. -
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Chemical and
OIATTERSFA'*

ssay Apparatus , For PIPE, SQUARE and HEXAGON

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAflILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights. DROP FGRCEO CAST STEEL. OII TEMPERED.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.
, Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION 1o in. takes Pipe yá to Y4.in. - $i.oo each.

~~v1)1 4  o s~14 3414 Il - - 1.50

y aQ,$0os* oop any 18" 2 - 2.00

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET, 24 "é rr2 - - 3.00
MONTREAL.

fhica and Phosphate thines. Aikenhead Hardware Go.,
The subscriber has a large area of mica and phosphate property TORONTO

in the County of Frontenac, for sale or lease. r R N O
194 Ontario St., KINGSTON, ONT. J. BAWDEN. CANAOA'S L..EADING OL-rQ. I4-OUSE.

MILL AND MINING MAeI-NERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Irqn Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEK, =Vulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

PORTABLE FORGES.
The Fairbanks Scientifie Forge is made in four

sizes, all of which have

Positive Grip Driving Mechanism,
Adjustable Legs,
Detachable Lever,
Heavy Steel Hoods.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY MvONTRE^L.
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r Gates Iron Works
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Rock Crushing, Ore Crushing, Mining and Cement Machinery.

THE GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND ORE BREAKER
It Is operated with the employment of less manual labor than any other.
It runs without vibration. Will receive carloada of materlal In the hopper.

'Thil Crusher I recogriecd s belrig the

Most Effcient in Results
Most Econor-nical in Operation

GÂTES IRON WORKS
650 Elston Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

Electric Blasting -Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds Of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MA F R ED JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Michigan College of Mines.
STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to

practicalmen who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $15o. Instruction in AND THE

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil ard Mining Engi. General are of Gold jils
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving By W. J. ADAMS.
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTTv Seclye ILLUSTRATED.
Houghton, Mich. A Praotioal Book for Practical Men.

SHO ULID BE IH THE HA NDS OF E VERIYBn

MfINING MA N A ND META L LUR GIS 7.The M ining Journal Ail prevlous works on gold metallurgy have devoted
Mnost &tttention to the timorles, meebanles, chemfistry

RAILAY ND CMMECIALGAZTTEand history of gold mlling. This book tells
RAILWAY AN COMMERCIAL GAZETTEWHATTO AN OW TO DO IT.

ESTABLISHED 1835. It la net based on iaboratory tests. but on the Practical
Resuit: obtaitied by the author ln an experlence of Over
Twenty Years, and< tells; how beet to employ that ivh¶Ch la

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst aldoThe articles from which this book Io compiied firet
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists. ap ren our columus, where they secured wldespreadlnteret We have undertaken Its publication at the

THF MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising 'u Ion rmînent men lu the mtntug wortd who

Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven- tained ln more permanentirm.

tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer- CLOTH BOUND, 01.50

ing, and Mechanical work.MMi
THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,

and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press CHICAGO, U.S.A.
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s. ANOTHER IHINT ON AMALCMTIO."
Advertisements inch, single column, $i per insertion. M. ine MnaerYoua t r

* plant; so are we. Let us amalgaate; you
46, QUEEN VICTORIA aTREET g fumnish the dollar and we'li furnish the Moder

LONDONANDNGTHE



Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED FOR FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVE1 USED IN BLASTING,

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superiur to ail others for expioding any

niake of dynainie or biasting powder.ach
fusc tolded separately and paekcd in neat
papcr boxes of each. All tested and war-
ranted. Singl .and double strength with any
lcngthi of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLAiTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

Blasting Iachines.
The 8trongest and most powerful machines

ever mnade for eiectric blasting. They areespecially adaptrd for subn arine biasting,
large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Firea 5 to 8 holesrosect s,15 be. Adapted for

q,ý

Prxce,$0

CONNEC &ING WIRE.
Price, 40c. per lb.

Price, $25.

SHOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTED IN SERIBS

Price. $25.

FUESIaW
8FEE WIRES

no Faies la ch box.

ANUPACTURD ONLYBY BATTERY TES ING LA1P. Prce, 3350. Price, $2.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U. S. A.For Sale by Dynamite Xanufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Ezport Ordoes.Catalogue mad freeson application.

A
A.-Hole in Rock.
B.-Dynamite Charge in Hole.
C.-FJectricFusesn Dynamite Charge.D. -Connectin -Wgrfnrg Fuse Wlres ether.E.-Leding Blasinm Battery to Fuse WIre.F .- Electric BlastlngMachine or Baltery.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Sole Manufacturers,
B13DNNERTT SONS Q

ROSKCAR rSIWORKs,
CAMBORNE COIaNWALL,

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Mr. Rowland Machin, Hume Hotel, - -

Kingston, Ont.

Nelson, B.C.

a



THEE SNOW STEAM PUMP WOR
MANUFACTUReRS yO

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaullo Machinery.

KS,

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

L.I iVI TE" O.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works: Offices:

LACHINE,
Que

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00.

rhree Rivers.

Limited

RON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS, " GEO. E.. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasuror.
GRANDES PILES,

Brand
di c

G



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

00. LIMITED
Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPE S

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL
FOR ALL PURPOSE

Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

WIRE ROPES
Su

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

The umford Improved Bolier
Has internal firebox, water circulation similar to a
Water Tube boiler, large heating surface and special
arrangements for preventing and removing scale.
Tests show high economy. Built with sheet steel
case or for brick casing as desired.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Limited
AM H ERST. N.S.

FRASER & CHALMERS

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

Hoisting
Engines,

Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

- -___ - ~have the beoutranufacturlng facililties for rnaklng anythibg ln theF R A E R. i~ & (,UI/.A ,L.. I! RM< Perforated Metal line, Placer Grizzlys wlth Taper fioles, 8'amp M«ll
Breen, Trommels, Coal Soreens, &c. Soreen SamPles Oon Request.

i
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